
Departments. Rogers said the results of wave studies carried out by B.C. Hydro 

ed the government to act now despite the fact that further wave studies 
must be conducted. 

The threat to theGA&tjj ana is posed by a 43) metre cliff called 
the Barrier, ‘three miles east of Garibaldi. The geotechnical panel con- 
cluded that the catastrophic 1855 rock flow from the Barrier could re- 
occur and that the endangered area should not be further developed. 

Continued on Page 2 See Barrier 

they buy *e I there should ’be a 
Covenant on the.property so the Crown cannot use‘it,” he continued, regarding the development at Garibddi. 

terms-”-- ___ 

one by B.C. Hydro on wave action, and one by the Department of En- Consent Of t he  Minis’ter of Environment and  the Minister of renovation of a building or Structure or dredging excavation Or 
vironment. However these studies have not been released. Municipal Affairs: *filling of land within or in respect of the designatedarear- - 

As a result of these studies there is a recommendation that the ban be (a) Grant,  lease, sell,, transfer or deal in land. The action was taken under Sections 4, 16 and 17 of the . 
put on all property below 20 metres above the level of Daisy Lake. (b) approve subdivison or settlement plans, zoning bylaws, Emergency Programs Act.‘ 

‘ 

However an arbitrary line has been drawn which reached up the 

Following are the restrictions of the Order-in-Council regional plans and  land use contracts. 

In order to safeguard public health and welfare, no’person d i spba l ,  use of water, building or development, and “and I think there should be no time limit to acceptance of these (c) Permits or licences to vuution, sewage following a three year study by a panel of g a t m h n i d  experts wn incc -  
__ ___- ___ -_ 

/- - __-- Cumming told the meeting that two further s tudis  had been done; Or aU%6n%, TncTuding gOEmm&lt a U f i O x y m r ,  @ T € h o % t X % ( d ) - ~ t z r k ~  ‘0- Or” 

I 

Whittam, Andersen 
are top HSS students 

The outstanding female award Stevens, Marianne Mountenay Ad: Kathy Dallas, Phillipa 
was presented io Jane Whittam and Francine Lewis received ma- Brown, Bev Bagnall and Linda 
and the outstanding male award jor athletic bars. Burns. 
to Glen Andersen during the Croft and Brian L’Hirondelle -a: b y  hpointe,  Simon 
awards ceremony at Howe Sound presented academic achievement C u m d n g  and Glen Van Sickle, 
*darY.FfidaY9 MY 30. neY awards to: Grade Wt, millof: production; Carys McDaugall, 
vy- gnsmtcd-rtW*.rwamb&y.-&obana Curcie,,.B1Il-Qhkeb Li best perfomace-in aminor talc; 
school board ttqstee I D&41$f,~~yShemkq,, &tty Burge, Lou bcs! psfonnanpF in 
Rudolfbfollowirlg cdmnlents ’h  M c D o u g a t l  ’and, F a r h a a a  a major iok; rh m$ 
teacher Tom Croft and principal geniality in dassroom and produe 
John Hughes. fion and small letter; small bars, 

Croft  said he went back Wilf Alsopp, Dave Atkm, Jania 
through the records and Whittam Ball, Arlene Bishop, John 
had been on the honor roll for Cameron, Denise Measi-nger, 
every report card since she came Brad McKay. Lou McKay, Scott 
to the school in grade eight. MacLed and Christine MacLean; 

Athletically, she is a member of Cheryl Linleyl junior drama 
the senior girls basketball team 
and an “outstanding” member of 
the senior girls field hockey team. 
He said the field ,hockey team 
coach commented she has not 
missed a practice or game in the 
four years she was on the team. 

She is a member of the student 
council and is always active in 
school events. 

Andersen has been on the 
honor roll, is a member of the 
boys soccer team and cochairman who helped the students stage Backward Days at the school on may Uth,  Perkins. 

MB plans one month 
shutdown on July 28 

MacMil lan  Bloedel’s Squamish  ope ra t ions  
manager Les Rush announced last Friday that the com- 
pany would be closing the Squamish division for four 
weeks commencing July 28. The decision will affect 87 
employees. 

Rush said deteriorating North American markets 
for building materials have forced MacMillan Bloedel to 
plan summer curtailments of log production in its 
Squamish woodlands division. 

Rush said demand and prices for lumber have 
dropped severely in the United States and  Canada  in re- 
cent months, because of the declining constuction ac- 
tivity. - 

The weak markets are expected to  continue for the 
balance of 1980 and curtailment of building material 
production reduces the demand for logs, forcing the 
logging closures. 

Rush said th announcement is being made well in 
advance of the shutdown to enable employees t o  make 
plans. 

Man dies in freak 
highway accident 

An inquiry has been ordered by Coroner Dr. L.C. 
Kindree into the death of Martin Andrew Brommeland, 
aged 20, of Vancouver, who fell from a moving truck on 
Highway 99 a t  about I p.m. on May 24th. 

The accident occurred just north of the municipal 
boundary and  south of Culliton Creek. 

Brommeland, who was in the front of the truck, 
was trying to  climb out  of the window on the passenger 
side to  get into the rea r  of the truck for a bottle of beer 
when the accident occurred. 

Public Involvement 
Group slowing d:own 

Jack Stathers, chairman of the 
Public Involvement Work Group, 
said last week that the progress of 
public involvement in the Estuary 
Management Plan is gradually but 
temporarily slowing down.  
Government technical reports that 
were due in the hands of the 
public weeks ago still not 
available. 

The first set of proposals for 
designating land use in the 
estuary, the Interim Management 
Plan,was scheduled to be released 
at the end of May but will not be 
available till the beginning of 
August. 

Stathers said that although the 
delays cause some frustrations, 
they are not without some benefit. 
At the beginning the P.I.W.G. 
was literally deluged with 
technical data it had no time to 
read and absorb. 
’ During the past few weeks there 
has been an opportunity for 
dialogue within the community. 
Environmentalists and developers 
alike have had the opportunity to 
learn about each other’s hopes 
and nkeds. . 

Stathers added that the general 
level of awareness within the com- 
munity of the estuary problems 
has risen dramatically. 

Stathers said that for the sum- 
mer months meetings will be held 
on June 11, July 2, July 23 and 
August 13. Anyone wishing to 
make a presentation is asked to 

“The people of Squamish have 
an important task ahead,” 
Stathers said. “ I t  is to express 
their opinions on the future land 
use designations for the estuary 
area. Like people everywhere, 
they must decide how to use their 
land resources. They need land for 
recreation, land for food produc- 
tion, including fish, land for space 
to house their place of work. The 
land resources of the estuary are 
scarce and all too often, tke’pre- - 

posed uses are in conflict.” 
Stathers added that, although it 

is the public who must bear the 
consequences of such decision- 
making, the public usually does 

of the student council this year. 
He has been very active in 

organizing events for the school 
such as the battle of the bands. 

Hughes commented the award 
is not necessarily given to the per- 
son who is the best in one thing, 
but who is good in everything. 

Awards were pesented to the 
top students in the class, to’those 
who excelled in specific subjects 
and in sports and, at the close of 
the day, gifts were presented to 
staff members, 

Individual track and field 
awards were presented by Peter 
Hotston to Kevin Peterson, ban- 
tam boys; Kevin Glimour, junior 
boys; Mike Ainscough, junior 
boys; Jeff Fisher, senior boys; 
Jackie Everett, bantam girls; 
Robin Reece, juvenile girls; 
Sherry Stevens, (junior girls and 

Peter Staton then presented the 
floor, hockey award to champions 
Terry Hurlbert, Mike Favero, 
Kevin Knox, Nick Pascuzzi, Mike 
Simm, Forde Cumc ~ a s t l o  

‘Betimer. Captains Lorna Walkey 
and Tate Patton accepted the 
trophy for the indoor track meet 
champions form Shirley DeCook. 

Doug Sheffield prtsented minor 
athletic bars to Rob Graham, 
Laura S i ,  Chris Nikiel, Kevin 
Rutherford, Stuart  Mackin, 
Carolyn Rayfield, Rick Pennell. 
Alan Pearson, Jackie Hildering, 
Robin R e ,  Mary Jane Garay, 
Pat Martin, Brenda Robson, 
Tracy Rempel, Debbie Sadla,  

Lewis, Rob Fleming, 
Kevin Glimour, Mike Howard, 
Roman LeHocky, Nick Pascuzd, 
Suk Dosanjh, Greg Boyd, Laszlo 
Beczner, Rajnish Sherman, . Bqb 
Peerless, Ted Pennell, Grant 
Hendrickson, David Sweeney and 
Bryson Edmonds. 

Mike Ainscough, Tate Patton, 

r. Angelica 

. .  iici- rls. 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
STILL UNCLAIMED 

+he $150 gift certificate which was drawn for at  the Over- 
waitea Participation Day on  Sunday has not yet been claimed. 
The  winning number i s  366789. 

In addition there are 12 Adidas bags which have not been 
claimed. Number for these bags are 367210, 201096, 544883, 
362384, 200520, 200512, 201079, 201070, 362491, 544%2, 
383573 and 200842. 

These numbvers have been posted in the  store. If t he  p&es 
are  not claimed, draws will be made from the registration stubs. 

Del Alton, manager of Overwaitea, said that Cranbrook,. 
had the highest participation in our  group with 3,455 people 
followed by Kitimat, 2,850; Ft. St.  John ,  1,700 and Squamish 
with 1,372. 

Oaribaldi Highlands was the runner up  in the e l e m e h y  

say in the decision making w- 
cess. 

“Squamish has the opportuhity 
to help mould public policy on 
this matter,’’ Stathers said, “and 
the P.I.W.G. looks forward to the 
next stage of the Estuary Study so 
that the process may be advanced 
as quickly as possible. 

He added that the committee 
will study the Interim Manage- 
ment Plan and schedule a major 

ble, likely at the beginning of 
September. 

This should mark the start of 
major feedback to the planning 
proposals and will hohful ly  lead 

-P- ing-as soon-ttsj3ed- 

contact Stathers to arrange a Heidi Wippich, Jane Whittam, 
suitable date. Sofia Ciechanowski. Sherry 

schools with 25 &cent. 

Rehmtulla. 
Minor: Carol Vmluis, eorinne 

Moore, Christine Binning, Maria 
Vukonic, Lany Davis. Nevin 
Lowe and Cindy Hurlbert. 

Cmde pine mJor :  Rajnish 
Sherman, Alistair Cumming, 
Robert McKone and Duane 
Lecky. 

Minor: Julie Anderson, Sandra 
Mann, Carl Walker, Mary J. 
Garay ,  Tracy Rempel and 
Marianne Mountenay. 

Grade 10 major Kevin Gunn, 
Debbie Hoyrup, Caterina Milia, 
George Nicholson, Christine 
Whitehouse, Ann Michelle Byme, 
Sofia Ciechanowski, Tammy 
Rourke, Cheryl Linley, Rob Flem- 
ing, Shelley Herbert, Lauren 
Zaharia and Kevin Rutherford. 

Mlnor: Dalene Lowe, Triiha 
Mulholland, Heather Short, Ann 
Jones, Darlene Kelly. Tracy 
Clark, Mile Albrecht, Susan 
Leach, Randy TetAaff, Shemila 
McArthur, Sherry Gottlieb, Grek 
Boyd, Brent Roche, Dino Pilotto, 
Steve Bank, Wendy Halvorson, 
Scott Dawson, Julie Camm and 
Flavio Grade Vergara. 11 mJor Tim Low- 

inger. Ivanka Kuran, Shelley 
Green, Liz Brennan, Jackie 
Hildering, Adrienne Muirhead, 
Paul Ciechanowski, Lisa Cumm- 
ing, Hiedi Wippich, Carolyn 
Rayfield and Delores Cates. 

Minor: lvone Martins, Maria 
Luengo, Cheryl Robinson ,  
Sukhvinder Dosanjh, Diana Pon- 
tini, Joe Forcina, Christine Yaky, 
Farrell Vanderree and Shannon 
Tarr . 

Grqde 12 major: Terry Parson, 
Brenda Robson, Teresa Clark, 
Mike Smith and Ann Jensen. 

Minor:  T o r a  Halvorson ,  
Shelley Dyck, Sandra MacLellan, 
Sandra Whitmore, John Herron, 
Jane Whittam, Lorna Walkey, 
Glen Andmen, Linda 6zcglidi, 
Janet Bolch, Rob Simni, Roben 
VanRhyn, Karen Weiss, Jackie 
Lalonde and Nancy Bolch. 

Subject awards presented oy 
various teachers were: . 

award and small bar; Vibe Smith. 
senior drama award and large let-- 
ter and Lily Ciuk, Judy EUiott. 

Milneg, large bars. t 

Home economics: Betty Burge. 1 

foods 8; Heather Short, foods 9; 
Shelley Herbert, textiles 9; Cheryl 
Wilson, senior foods and Jackie 
Lalonde, senior textiles. 

Commerce: Anna Amenta, 
Karrell Eckersly, Heather Short, 
Amarjit Sandhu and Shelley 
Green. 

Shop: Mike Albrecht, top 
junior industrial education stu- 
dent. 

Mnthemnllcs: Catrina Milia, 
junior and Rob Simm, senior. 

Science: Kevin Gunn and 
George Nicholson, junior and 
Mike Smith, senior. 

Social studies: Heidi Wippich, 
senior social studies; Rajnish 
Sherman, junior social studies; 
Mike Smith, history and John 
Nicholson, history . 

Frencb: Shelley Herbert, Wen- 
dy Halvorson, Kevin Gunn, 
George  Nicholson ,  So f i a  
Ciechanowski, Tammy Rourke 
and Ann Byme, junior. Terry 
Parsons, Jackie Hildering, Heidi 
Wipp ich ,  Tim Lowinger ,  
Adrienne Muihyad and Paul 
Ciechanowski. senior. 

English: Kevin Gunn and 
Simon Cumming, senior. T q  
Parsons, Ann Jensen, Kelly 
Pedersen, Lorna Walkey, Glenn , 
Andersen. Phillippa Brown, San- 
dra Bruun and Teresa Clark, 
junior. 

Service awards were presented 
to Cheryl Fraser. Wilf Alsopp, 
Glen Van Sickle, Tate Patton, Pat 
Martins and Heidi Berastrorn for 

SUSM Fredrickson and David * i  

textiles 8; Farhana Rehmtulla, I 

I 

i 

working in the cafeteria. 

Airshow. and pictures 
._ 

next week ~ 

b 
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WALTER HUBER 

- 

Firwst Quality Drapes - Curtains 
Exclusive European Style 

Down Cornforfers - Pillows - Blankets 

dancing with the reminiscing tak- road went off the roadway to the 
ing over most of the evening as old right. A passenger, James Jack, 

police court in Squamish recently. in default 14 days in prison. 
On May 20, Wells Cartage Ltd. 

10-3 p.m. Headquarters at Highlander Hotel. 

acquaintances renewed their was taken to Sauamish General was fined $100. * - A  6.4.- 

Beticows & Sheets rnade in any style & size 

FABIOLA TEXTILES 
Robson St., Vancouver 

Cleveland Ave.. Sauamish 

1.L.S 
IS COMING TO 

friendships. Hospital and damage to the vehi- Victoria Keyes, charged with I 4th Lobe 2nd Lobs . 
Approx. I855 S l l d e  

Rumit c n t t i  ITUIV 

House Improvements in Squamish. SCHEMATIC PROFILES 

RUBBLE CREEK SLIDES 
Kitchen countertop replacements 

b‘ 
I 12 yrs. quality 

.! 
-ipinjqttamirh-- 

Bedrock V~lIey Floor -.. 

Alexander Ryan, charged with 
driving without due care and at- v,, - V o l c m l c  Rubble, 

re-1855 S l l d e  debrlr 
Horlzontal Scale 1:50,000 

peared before Judge C.I. Walker Vertical Scale 1:10.000 
Vcr t lc r l  E u g p r a t i o n  - 5 X  

On May 26, Hugh Kamisato ap- 

on three charges relating to the 
Fish and Wildlife Act, was fined I I I 1 

$50 on each count, in default five 

and fifteen days. 

pie, was fined $350, in default 14 

paired driving was dismissed. - 0  qoo 000 2000 I 0 meters - 2 y  [n,.,. I 1 

failing to give a breathlyzer sam- 

days in prison. A charge of im- 

4th Lobe days in prison, for a total of $150 I n r l e r r  

Approx 1 i m l t  1 Allen INewmann; charged with pre-1855 s l i d e  . 
Approx. limll 1855 slide 

Scale l : 5 O . O O O  
Vertlcsl - Horlzontal 500 -500 

- 
.oA;sy LAKE I ‘Oo0 I 

”8 -& 

ATTENTION :. B RlTAN N I A Ba r rie r 
BEACH SUBSCRIBERS continued 

We now have a new paper boy a t  Britannia Beach. If 
Britannia b c h  subscribers have any  problems they should call 
him. . 

reached at  896-2462. 

However, the panel did not recommend that the exisjng development 
should be dundoned. . . 

The Barrier study report. completed in July, 1978, was tabled in the 
Legislature on Thursday afternoon by Highways and Transportation 
Minister Alex Fraser. whose ministrv authorized the study three’years 

T h e  paper boy’s name is Richard Campbell and  he can be 

GENERAL PAINT 

SEMI TRANSPARENT STAIN 
SOLID COLOUR STAIN 

__ 

GARlBALDl I BUILDING SUPPLE MEMBER 

..... .... .._.~ ..... ..... ..... .._.~ .. ..... ._. 

We now have PJ ’S McCalls Patterns 898-542 1 

Fibre Fair Ltd. 

earlier. The subsequent wave studies which the report called f&, in- 
dicated that reducing the Daisy Lake water level by two metres below 
the former maximum would provide an interim safety measure. 

R o g m  said that as wave studies continue it may be determined that 
other options are available to Hydro, including strengthening the dam 
SO that water levels may be returned to normal. 

He said there is no suggestion that the gamier is in imminent danger 
of partial collapse but that continual rnonstoring of gelogical features 
will be done. 

There is said to be no threat to Squarnish. I f  there is an overtopping 
of the Daisy Lake dam, it is presently believed that the water released 
would be dissipated before it reached Squamish. However, there is a 
double threat to Garibaldi, rock falls and flooding. 

Rogers said there are about 23 permanent residentsff Garibaldi and 
a number of summer or seasonal homes. 

“We are not forcing people to sell,” he said, “but i f  residents are 
apprehensive, then the government will buy them out.” 

Appraisers will begin work soon so that offers can be made on the 
improved land. However, it  was stressed that only land which is 
developed would be purchased. 

He  added that the program would be reviewed once the wave studies 
have been completed, possibly by the end of 1980. 

Concerns about the stability of the Barrier arow in the early ’7WS 
following the flooding at Kamloops when the possibility of government 
having to dmburse people living in danger areas i f  floods or d i v t e r s  
occurred became a faqor. 

At the time the geologists determined that a proposed subdivision 
east of the Squamish-Pemberton highway would be unsafe and the 
Department of Highways, the approving agency, refused approval to 
the subdivision. 

The developer, Cleveland Estates, took the matter to the courts 
which confirmed the refusal in 1973. Doubts were raised by people in 
the existing community reghding that decision and the government 
commissioned the geotechincal study in April of 1975. 

Basically the Panel concluded that the I855 flow was not the first 
major rock flow and that the circumstances which caused that rock flow 
were st i l l  present. 

The Banier was created about 10,OOO years ago when Mt. Price, a 
ne&by volcano, pr6duced lava flows which blocked the Rubble Creek 
valley, creating Garibaldi Lake. Another lava flow was stopped by 
glacial ice in Rubble Creek, downstream of the first flow, forming a ver- 
tical face against the ice. I t  is from this constantly eroding face that the 
tens of millions of cubic metres of rock flowed down Rubble Creek in 
1855 to the area now occupied by the settlement of Garibaldi. 

A knob on the valley floor divided the flow with part of it going 
down towards the settled area while the remainder went north towards 
what is now the Daisy Lake reservoir. 

Two lakes were formed in the area but these have now been covered 
by B.C. Hydro’s Daisy Lake reservoir. 

AttornVGeneral Man Williams, MLA for West Vancouver-Howe 
Sound in which Garibaldi and Squamish lie, said the report indicates the 
area should not be further developed. However he said it was felt there 
could be two possible dangers; a rock fall which could wipe out the com- 
munity with huge boulders similar to the one in 1855. and the effect of 
the northem arm of the fall on the reservoir at Daisy Lake. 

“We’re not trying 10 alm anyone,” Williams said, “but we we try- 
ing to a a  in advancc of a disasta.” 
He s a d  the land In the area would be frozen and there would definite- 

ly be a replanning of the land UKS in the area where thre m k  fall c o u T T  
occur 

9 
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Residential LOIS 
All Services Underground 

School - Parks 
- Priced IO Suit - 
COME AND SEE 

CARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 
This Weekend 

Phone Pal Coodc 

898-5115 
or J. Evelelgh 

898-3194 
2409 Friedel Cres. 

Box 70, Garibaldi Highlands 

Luncheon Special 
2 pieces of chicken with fries 

$1.59 
Free 3 inch corn special 

with every order 
EVERY MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

11:30am - 3:30pm 
While quantities last 

ERNIES FINS FOODS 

Garibaldi Highlandr Mall 0-898-3222 

- .  
uamish United Church. 

MI RACLE SERVICE 
BY THE POWER 

OF JESUS CHRIST 
CHIEFTAIN HOTEL 

Banquet Room 
tonlght 7:30 

( June  3) 
S I s t r  urrula EVERYONE WELCOME 

~ 

I 

Sylvia Diebel and Todd Carratt to wed 

imperative that as many people as’ held on Saturday, May 10th; the. 

were Carol Hill (B.C. section 
chairman) ,Arbena Coffin and dispose of the galls. The gall rust 

can be eliminated if every tree in 
the district is.“cleaned up.” George Holmen. The. following 

possible prune trees and Gold Test judges from VanCOUVq. 

Dutch Waltz, Canasta Tango . and spores rarely travel more than 

Therefore eliminataion of galls 
200 feet from the point Of md Swing hnco: Roberta Cur- 

great distance. Pruning will help. 

Police are investigating the 

d e  wwfound in the Black Tusk 
parking lot at Garibaldi, may be 
missing in that area. 

beginning of May. 
. Police have conducted searches 

G~~ helicopters and 
and the search will be continuing. . 

Grocutt, who is 44 years of age, 
came from New Westminster and 
had been in the Black Tusk area . 
hiking last fall. 

there.” from an English newspaper into other side of the Atlantic? , 

the Times with M item about Keene said the basic prices, in- But he said they did suffer one 
Whistler as seen by a British skier. cluding air fare, are fairly steep, tiny disappointment. Not once, 
I t  had been clipped from an but things like huge steaks, car not even in the Rockies, did we see 
English newspaper and sent to her hire, petrol, accomodation and a real Mountie in a red tunic. They 
by a relative who had visited lift prices are much cheaper than drive patrol cars in blue uniforms 
Canada last year and also Secn in Europe. 
Whistler, but in the summer. “Just as one example, a dinner 

The author, Mac Keene, spoke for two of prime steak and 
about the beautiful powdered lobster, yith wine and coffee, , 

snow; the more rugged and less came to only 14 pounds, and the 
tame, much more exciting and steak was so big you couldn’t have 
challenging slopes of Canada’s managed much else.” 
western mountains. “That was e special occasion 

He said you don’t feel the tram- but any good meal can cost as lit- 
like restrictions of Europe. Just ‘tle as four pounds each.” 
fields of beautiful snow to skim “The service and willingness to 
through. Miles of itf please is something else you won’t 

“If you find the deep powder get in Europe. They really do. want 
tough going you just steer towards yov to come back - and this a p  
a more worn route and you’re ski- plies to  everyone from waiters to 
ing like %expert a@n. You real- lift attendants to taxi drivers.” 
ly do ski UP to your full ‘potendd ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ Xeene ’ ’ coricliid& ’ ’ by ’ ‘telling 

He referred to it as almost ed with Eurppe to ”Pack up your 
skis and go West . . . there’s a 

just like over here. Shame! 

*-+Ww+*$ 
UPPER SQUAMISH MUSIC SOCIETY 

. with The Clams 

here. ” f everyone who feels just a little jad- 

Paradise, stating that the only 
thing which kept it from being 
paradise was the sub-zero 
temperatures. 

He referred to Whistler as a 
very small village with e very big 
mountain and future. It already 
has all the basics of a good resort, 
an efficient spacious lift system 
which could cope with ten times 
the n u m k r  of skiers, superb 
restaurants and really comfortable 
accomodation, both hotel and 
self-catering. 

He speaks of future develop 
ment, plans to open up the slopes 
of the neighbouring montain, to 
provide one of the great ski com- 
plexes in the world. 

He said they really appreciate 
the fact that you have floWn 
thousands of miles to visit “their” 
ski resort. 

“1 say “their” because they 
don’t get roo many people from 
Europe - yet! But they will as 
more tour operators catch on that 
Alpine skiers will pay more for the 

I 

SOCCER SCHOOL 
AT THE 

CIVIC CENTRE 
Boys a n d  girls a g e s  6 through 16 will l ea rn  passing, 
dribbling, t e a m  skills a n d  drills. Heading, tackling 
toge ther  with physical conditioning and s t rength  
training. Your registration fee entit les you t o  a FREE 
t-shirt a n d  a soccer ball. 
DATES: July 28th to August 1 st  Monday to Friday 

August 4th to August  8th Monday to Fri- 

1O:oO a m  to 2:30 pm. (Bring a pack lunch) 
d a y  

TIMES: 
FEE: $23.00 

Reglstratlon Is open NOW and we 
must have a11 the registrations by 
JYNE27th, 1980. . 

THIS WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY -.-- 
JUNE 4, 5 & 6 
YOUR LOCAL DAIRY QUEEN WILL OFFER YOU A 
BANANA SPLIT FOR THE LOW PRICE 0 

, 

QUEEN, DAIRY 
- 

“We treut vou iiaht” 
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at one time and 19,998 in jail so that was clothed in white so on the way home I 
page paper.we have a 14 pages and if we , been created, leaves just two people to do  all the work. had to stop and look at it, Sure that it W a s  

especially on the.High’alnds . 
keep the copy for the next week people are and along the And that is YOU and me, Brother, and I’m something different. Imagine my -rise 

’ unhappy because we didn’t get. it in. So That was fine. But Monday was “put g etting tired of doing everything by , when I got close to it 10 find it,wa.must a 
we’re damned if we do and damned if we the paper together day”, always a long myself! So, Let’s Get With IT! wild crabapple, tree. But the tree must 

have been storm damaged or maybe even one, and then Tuesday it was off again for 
Pemberton bright and early for a * * *  * the ice during winter had broken branches 

don’t. 

and it was responding to the pruning byi There are more events, more sports ac- SquamiSh-Lillooet Regional District 
tivities and more school events than two meeting. Maybe you think we don’t get You are probably tired of hearing about flowering like madi 
P o P l e c m  handle, Or that’s what it Seems around. flowers and just as tired of hearing about 
like. But the last few weeks have kept Oh yes, in between Sherry covered track my cat, b i t  last week when I went to There y e  \upins by the hundreds along 
Sherry and I both busy with Some Of the meets, sailed a course with the SOAR *emberton 1 was delighted 10 see the ar- I (he road to WhistIer-md even a far north 

Of the staff taking Over when we are group and visited a few schools while one rowheads blooming in the ponds just as Pembefion. They range in many colors 
busy. But we’ve tried; by my aching back of the other staff members covered the north of Brandywine. They have lovely from a pale blue to Ones with a white base 

track meet and forestry meeting the day pure white flowers with an almost fuzzy and some are even quite dark. But there I can tell we’ve tried. 
are masses of them in many. places along The trip to Pemberton for the perfor- we were both in town. appearance. 
the road. mance of the Backward Days was fun. 

While the sports were not as well attended Along the roads the ceonothys was 
as they should have been, due to the damp blooming. This is known as the California 

lilac and the white blossoms thickly stud the way as YOU drive the roads north of weather, the salmon barbecue was 
delicious and the entertainment amusing the low, scraggly shrubs. There are also Squamish YOU may be surprised at the 
and laugh-provoking. We enjoyed it. The but there are seven million over 65 years wild roses and  orange flowered numbers of flowers and shtubs YOU Will 
. music for the dancing which followed was honeysuckle blooming as well and along see on the roadsides Or in the n ~ a d o w s .  
excellent. Despite the late night 1 had to the cliffs at Lillooet Lake the orange Look at them but be careful if YOU Pick 
hit the road early to be back in Squamish daisies and yellow mimulus were bloom- any. make sure they are not an en- 
to check the pictures and meet the train ing. 

ed about  the  report ever since the  study was completely-useless. Perhaps if the  study had 
first undertaken. Some, like Doug Mac- -. been released earlier they would not have 
Donald, who  h a s  spearheaded the  Garibaldi- made the  investment. 
Ratepayers’ activiiies regarding the  report We feel there are IllOK! unanswered qUeS- 
and the  freeze on building in the  area, have tions. IS the Barrier the  only place where 
been .knocking on government doors  with such a rockfall could occur, or could a 
embarrassing regularity asking for the  similar situation arise on the Cheekye, just 
repbrt .  north of the developed area a t  Brackendale? 

And  we know the regional district has There ’are many more questions which 
been asking with montonous regularity for  should and must  be  answered in t h e  next few 
copies of the report only to be  told they were months.  
not available. Yet they have been in existence Will the highway and  railway be rerouted 
since July o f  two  years ago. to avoid any  such danger if there is a rock 

slide?’ The road is heavily travelled and if 
We feel that the people of %uamish have something occurred on a weekend when 

every to be concerned. We live there were lvts of people ,on the  road or 
downstream from C a i b a l d i  and  from the  camped in the area, there could be a serious 
Daisy Lake d a m  and while the  experts say 
lowering the lake by two meters Hydro power linhs are directly in the path 
minimize any danger 
slide does occur,  ’we wonder i f  a rockfall 

’ 

. 
. 

. 

. .  _. . 

.- - . * * *  
Loved this item seen on the wall of an 

office in Squamish. I f  YOU look CioselY or even stop 
Who Works? 

The population of Canada is 22 million, 

of,.age leaving I5 million to do  the work. 
People undr 21 total IO million to do the 
work. Two million government employees 
leave three million. to do the work. 

, loss of .”‘ 

the dam if  a rock of any  slide \h;hich might come from the Bar- 
and the power lines running through the dangered species. cause flooding problems by damming 

down the 
valley from the  Bridge River and north are 
essential t o  the  power grid of the  lower the water which usualIy 

Cheakamus River and  then releasing-it a t  
once  if it breaks through the  wall of rubble 
from the slide. 

Gealogic studies claim the  last rockslide 
in 1855 which deposited the boulders on the  
4alle$floor around the  settlement, also went 

mainland and the Pacific What 
will be done about them? 

Buying ou t  the  people a t  Garibaldi and 
lowering’the d a m  may be the first steps but  
there may be others which will have t o  be 
t a k t n  i f  the government sincerely believes in 

- - i n t ~ o - w h a t l . j n s w - t h ~ a j ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ~ G ~ ~ h ~ U l ~  
probably created the original lake. public two years ago. 

1 

Problem bikes 
Young people love the  noise, the  sound 

and  the speed of the  trail bikes or small 
motocycles but to older people they can be an- 
noying, particularly late in th evening when 
you are trying to get some hard earned rest. 

Many of the  young people, a number o f  
whom are under age, ride their. bikes to school 
and d o  not observe the  rules of riding them 
off the highway i f  they are unlicensed. They 
must be licensed if they are to be  used on 
roads and this includes the shoulders o f  the  
road as well. 

Adults and  juveniles can be arrested if they 
ride them without insurance or a licence; the  
.fine for a juvenile is only $25 but his bike 
could be seized and there is ususally a stiff 
probation period imposed on the offender. 

But if the offender is not a juvenile the fine 
is $250 and the  bike is impounded. In some 
cases it can be  increased t o  $500. 

, 

. 

W e  don’t mind the  young people enjoying 
themselves on their trail bikes: We doh’t really 
mind the noise although sometimes it can be  
rather rough when they drive their bikes 
without mufflers and  create a lot o f  noise. But 
we d o  think there should be consideration 
shown for  others and  the  bikes should not b e  
raced u p  and down residential streets or lanes 
after dark br @hefi the young peopleshould be 
home. 

T h e  noise will always be a problem but a . 
little consideration and good judgement could 
ease the tensions and  ,make adults more 
understanding o f  the young people’s desire t o  
enjoy themselves on their bikes. 

Noise is just  another form of pollution and 
people have a right to object to excessive noise 
as much as any  other form of pollution. 

Junk Mail 
Some people like i t ,  some don’t, and  

others are indifferent, but just abou t  all of us 
receive junk mail at one time or another. It  
may be advertisements, coupons,  samples or 
contest materials. 

Unsolicited mail, or direct mail advertis- 
ing, is yours,without obligation. You have the 
choice of keeping i t ,  sending it back, refusing 
to accept i t  or throwing i t  away. I f  it is a sam- 
ple, you are under no obligation to pay for it, 
or to send i t  back, Requests for charitable 
donations may also be enclosed in the sample 
mailings and fo r  some familiar organizations 
this has become a generally accepted method 
of fund raising. 

In other instances however, you may wish 
to learn more about the organization before 
deciding to send payments and  donations. IT 
you are billed for unsolicited goods,  you may 
ignore the bills, for by law, unsolicited mer- 
chandite cannot be sent C.O.D. 

If ordering merchandise from any o f  the 
brochures, always read the  offers carefully 
and  keep a copy o f  the original advertisement. 

In some cases, buying a membership or order- 
ing goods may obligate you to make future 
purchases. In these instances, it is the con- 
sumer’s responsibility to be aware of the terms 
o f  any  offer accepted. 

How d o  companies find your name? Mail- 
ing lists may be  compiled from magazine 
subscription lists, club membership lists or 
from directories, and  may be  sold by one com- 
pany to another as a means of reaching pro- 
ven direct mail purchasers. 

Consumers wishing to have their names 
removed from such mailing lists can d o  so by 
w r i t i n g  to t h e  C a n a d i a n  D i r e c t  
MaiVMarketing Association in Toronto.  

While you cannot ask your letter carrier to 
s top  delivering junk mail, since mail address- 
ed t o  you must be delivered to you, post office 
regulations d o  prohibit t h e  use o f  the mail fo r  
anything obscene, indecent, for  fraudulent 
advertising, or for schemes to defraud the  
public. Misleading advertising laws also apply 
t o  direct mail advertising and complaints can 
be  made to your  local consumer affairs office. 
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(That’s a tasty ice cream cone the Hon. Pat Jordan i s  enjoying as 
she poses with 1. lo r. Mayor I.L. Boscariol, Don Hobbs and 

MLA Angus Ree and a number of young people beside the 
Royal Hudson during her official Visi1 on May 25. 

FROM OUR FILES 
IO years ago I5 years ago 20 years ago 25 years ago 5 years ago 

Pulp valued at upwards of 
half a million dollars was 
damaged or destroyed in a fire 
which broke out at the Squamish 
Terminals dock at 2 3 0  p.m. on 
Saturday, May 31. The fire was 
confined within 45 minutes but 
not completely extinguished un- 
til all the pulp was removed to a 
safe area. * * *  

St. David’s School for Boys, 
operating in the Squamish 
Valley for the past four years, is 
in serious danger of folding 
because of financial insolvency. 

Ralph Ross, manager of FMC 
Chemicals of Squamish, said last 
week that the amount of mer- 
cury going into their holding 
pond at Squamish has been cut 
down to five pounds per day 
from the 20 pounds reported just 
over a month ago. * * *  

With the exception of the 
three river crossings, the Mam- 
quam, Ring Creek and Mashiter 
Creek, the water main from the 
Stawamus weir to the Boulevard 
on Garibaldi Highlands is nearly 
completed. 

’ Carol Pascal, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Dan of Mount 
Currie, was crowned “May 
Queen” at the annual Rodeo in 
Mount Currie on Monday, May 
24th. Queen Carol, dressed in a 
lovely gown of white, was 
crowned by the retiring Queen, 
Miss Diana ‘Jim. 

A bean feed on May 17 was 
the event chosen in which to pre- 
sent 2nd Squamish St. Joseph’s 
gropp committee with its Scout 
charter. Honored guests includ- 
ed the Rev. A.  Eisenring, pastor 
of St. Joseph’s, who gave the 
blessing; District Commissioner 
Pat Hack and Ross Chapman 
chairman of the District Coun- 
cil, made the presentation of the 
cha r t e r  t o  Jock  McKay, 
secretary of the 2nd Squamish 
group. 

WONDERREADING BYALEX 
Judging from the numbers - and subjects - of 

biographies on the shelves of book stalls today, one muy 
conclude that it is personalities rather than ac- 
complishments thtat count with the modern reader. On 
one single shelf recently appeared paperback lives of such 
people as Ethel Merman, Lauren Bacall, Gene Tierney, 
Allan Ladd, Errol Rynn, Margaret Trudeau. Casanova, 
and Benjamic Disraeli. 

Disraeli, of course, was a statesman who accomplish- 
ed enough to justify several biographies. Margaret 
Trudeau may have made some contribution to political 
history in her own way, but as for the rest, they were per- 
sonalities who held the headlines only temporarily. They 
are unlikely to be immortalized by their biographies, auto 
or vicarious. 

Bacall makes it clear that she herself wrote every word 
of her story; Margaret Trudeau implies that she did 
likewise; but Ethel Merman had help from George Eels in 
concocting what the cover describes as the ‘biggest, 
boldest, brassiest showbiz story ever told’. Whether the 
degree of personal involvement in the writing had 
anything to do with it, is uncertain, but in fact Merman 
comes through in her book as the least likeable of the 
three- 

The great musical comedy star in Merman, an 
Autobiography makes much of the fact thar she, herself, 
never reads b o d s .  She does take shorthand, however, 
and frequently during her entertainment career she used 
her secretarial skills to take lyrics over the telephone as 
they came from the lips of the composer. That $he should 
have emphasized this fact on several occasions during the 
telling of her story supports her contention that she re- 
mains at heart. the same Ethel Zmmermann who had to 
shorten her name to tit the limits 6f the theatre marquees. 

Although she does not state it boldly or brassily, she 
appears to have been more interested in selling her natural 
singing talent than in any form of artistic development. 
,George Gershwin advised her against taking singing 
lessons, but her whole approach to her work would in- 
dicate that such advice was superfluous. Her only artistic 
ambition, beyond trumpeting catchy songs over even the 
loudest of orchestras and worst of acoustics, was to play 
Lady Macbeth “because Lady Maqbeth was really not 
very’ different from Gypsy Rose Lee’s mother.” 

She was obviously a very conscientious performer and 
no doubt a very cooperative one, but it  is the commercial 
aspect of her character that, like her voice, sounds loud 
and clear over the orchestrated trivia of a very ordinary 
life. 

All four of her marriages ended in divorce which is not 
surprising since they all seemed utilitarian at best. She had 
a daughter who died as matter-of-factly as she was con- 
ceived and born and brought up. That too is related in a 
style that is completely sterile and slightly commercial. A 
sad sort of book generally; one would prefer to. think of 
Merman as the lovable bighearted and irrepressible 
Madame of hte play which brought her so much fame. 

Lauren Bacall (Lauren Bacoll by Myselfi, surprisingly 
enough, appears as cultured as Merman appears com- 
mon. One who knows her only from her films and stage 
appearances might accept it  as characteristic that she 
should have held a cigarette so ostentatiously before her 
face for the picture which appears on the front of her 
book. The surprise comes however, in discovefkg j u t  
how far she is removed, in fact, from the sluttish 
character that the picture would suggest. She emerges 
from the book as a lady in all the finer meaning of the 
word, sensitive. cultured, artistically ambitious, and truly 
modest. 

Bacall’s struggles to achieve a place- for herself in the 
entertainment world were not exactly as the rags-to-riches 
variety. Her mother worked to support her after her 
father had abandoned the family, but there were several 
relatives who belped out financially when-necessary. Bet- 
ty ,  as she was Known in pre-professional days, was always 
conscious of her ability, and of her shortcomings, and is 
inclined with an innate modesty to attribute much of her 
success to mere luck. One has almost to read between the 
lines to discover just how hard she worked and the degree 
to which she was driven by artistic perfectionism. 

There is an intense humanity in her reminiscences. She 
was, for instance, constantly, almost pathetically, sen- 
sitiveabout her Jew-ish background. When she fell in love 
with Humphrey Bogart, she agonized for days before she 
was able to tell him that she was Jewish. There was 
nowhere in the book that she suggests any experience of 

Temperatures have been lower 
than usual this past month. 
Perhaps June should be called 
Janua ry ,  judging by the  
weather. May was wetter and 
colder than the same month last 
year. * * *  

About sixty pupils of Mrs. 
Grace Atwood, presented a 
dance revue in the high school 
auditorium last Saturday. The 
pupils starred in tap, ballet, 
polkas, tangos and other novelty 
numbers. 

anti-Semitism, but she did fear that her relationship with 
Bogey would end as soon as her racial background was 
revealed. 

I t  did not, of course, and her account of life as wife 
and mother, and later as widow, contain just as much 
restrained emotion as does her description of her short- 
lived marriage to Jason Robards. 

There are very few false notes either in style or content 
in the whole SO0 pages of Bacall’s autobiography. Only 
occasionally, and sadly, does she succumb to her sense of 
insecurity, and interject a bit of the harridan language 
that is part of her artistic image. The actress gets the bet- 
ter of the woman in these instances. 

Margaret Trudeau (Beyond Reason) is scarcely on the 
same artistic plane as the Merman and Bacall matrons, 
but she is probably the most likeable of the three insofar 
as her character is revealed in her autobiography. 

As a wnfused and drugged youth of the sixties, she 
had set about to defy the conventio’nal world which pro- 
duced wars and hatred and phoniness. She fell in love 
with the glamor of a man already past middle age who 
seemed to represent everything she despized, but who, in 

.his own youth had been something of a vagabond and a 
,phony iconoclast. 

But glamor wears off. Coping with three children and 
what to her was the infantile protocol surrounding the 
operation of the Prime Minister’s home were more than 
she could take. She reverted to the hippie life that she had 
found so fascinating when, as a single girl, she was still 
looking for an identity or whatever was the current phrase 
at the time. 

Her writing style is as ingenuous as her ideas. And one 
could hardly expect serious comments on life from a char- 
ming, beautiful little girl who had neither the maturity nor 
the experience to realize that running away from IiTe is no 
substitute for facing up to it.. 

As the lovable hippie Margaret emerges from the book 
just that, a lovable hippie. As the wife of the Prime 
Minister of Canada she appears as a sort of female Don 
Quixote, silly but genuine, a refreshing antidote to the 
smug and usually empty pontification that passes for in- 
tellectual honesty when i t  filters down from Sussex Drive. 
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that is inevitab6 on How; Sound 
from the Greater Vancouver area. 
T h e y  show the i r  l ack  o f  
knowledge of what industry has 
planned.for what is left of the 
useable waterfront on Howe 
Sbund. 

They support uncontrolled in- 
dustrial development of Howe 
Sound through this ignorance. 

Thank God they’re not deciding 
the future of the estuary at 
Squamish. 

Further in your paper you make 
a rather childlike persanal attack 
on Egon Tobus. It’s so irrelevant I 
won’t even comment. Your ig- 
norance of Dome’s intentions says 

..qP I_*  

Ed. Note: Squomkh council has 
no information egarding any in- 
dustriol plans for the whterfront 
of Howe Sound ond to dote Dome 
Petroleum has made no statement. 
regording ony development on its 
property. 

The only proposol for ony 
developmenl is in the Britonnio 
area ond it is not industrially 
oriented. 

The Editor 
Squamish Times 

I recently entered a local shop 
with the intention of purchasing a 
gift. I was asked by the pro- 
prietress to return later because 
the Royal Hudson was in and I 
was “not from the train”. 

I find this attitude very annoy- 
ing as I have patronzied this shop 
on several occasions. It 6, not 
always convenient for local people 
to shop inoff train hours. Local 
merchants should bear in mind 
that local customers shop in 
Squamish on a regular basis 
whereas train passengers shop 
here only once in a lifetime! 

. 

Carol Latkin 

Editor, the Times: 
We are writing to  complain 

about the distasteful picture (May 
20, page 8) representing Stawamus 
Open House. We feel there were 
many better opportunities to take 
nicer, more appropriate, realistic 
pictures of the performance 
Stawamus students worked hard 
to prepare for. For instance there 
were some interesting classroom 
projects, choir performers, skilful 
gymnastic balances, puppet plays 
and bulletin board displays. 

Yours truly, 
Mr. Boyd, Mr. Pearson, Wendy 

Breckenridge, Sandy Holden, Roy 
Behnen, Satinderpal Combaw, 
Mr. Wickstrom, Mr. Taylor, Miss 
Smith, Mr. Joga, Mr. Drake, Jim 
Robinson, Yvonne Hunter, Cindy 
Connors, Kathy Coe, Kelli Ray- 
mond, Sarah Walker, Denis 
Weaver, Ricky Miorin, Karen 
Smith, Meena Dhesi, Dolly Badal, 
Rupi Bagri, Wayne Carlson. Dal- 
jit Shami, Mrs. Leonard Nygaard. 
P.S. Kids are people too. We 
don’t like pictures of our rear ends 
in the paper, as we’re sure you 
wouldn’t either. 
Editors Note: To paraphrase an 
old saying: You can please some 
of the people all of the time, all of 
the people some of the time, but 
you can’t please all of the people 
all of the time. We apologize to 
the Stawamus student who feel the 
photo of a girl doing a sommer- 
sault during the open house was in 
questionable taste. We do not feel 
it was in poor taste at all. 
However, taste is a very personal 
thing and to each his or her own. * 

CUSTOM 
RECORDED MUSIC 

” 892-5901 
A Cornplere Recorded Dance 

for any size - any occasion 
Service . 

estuary study ingeneral. We have 
found your reports to be quite 
complete, sufficiently accurate 
and to have put forward the most 
important aspects of our delibera- 
tions. 

Our community has an impor- 
tant task ahead; that is, to express 
its’ considered opinions as to the 
future land use designations for 
the estuary area and the means by 
which the ultimate land use plan 
shoudl be managed. We hope that 
your newspaper will show the 
same level of interest later this 
year ‘when the final proposals 
come down and the need and op- 
p o r t u n t i y 2  public involvement 

tain, Cindy Gilgan assisted. D’ircy-Devine Refuse Area 

No Shooting Bylaw Lefebvre and Allison Ferguson; 
backyard camper and backyard Regional District. chairman 
cook, Sheri Lefebvre, Alison 
Peterson, Amy Miller and Ola press his concern about the refusal 

of the provincial government to Perkins; swimmer, Sheri Lefeb- 
vre; baker, Sheri Lefebvre; out- permit the posting bf No Shooting 

signs in the regional district. d o a  cook, Alison Peterson; little 
house em6lWn, Alison Peterson; Cumming said he is afraid that 
First Aid I1 and 111, Ola Perkins it is only a matter of time before 
and Amy Miller; team sport, Ola someone is tither killed or maim- 
Perkins* Mil1er, Constitutional reform has these two factors are particularly ,ed in a shooting accident. ’ 
Henrys Sheila Hxr i s*  Nicole become the issue of greatest con- strong, The West, on the other Hestatcdtheprovinddgovem- 
Wheeler and Jodi Lefebvre; friend tern in the post-referendum at- hand, is particularly vulnerable ment feels this is a prime hunting 
to the hand‘capped, ‘la mosphere in both Ottawa, and the because of the lack of Westan area and does not want such a 
and Amy . hikers, ‘la Drovince. This issue will be of vital representation in the Liberal bylaw as it would discourage 

HSS awards day Friday. 
Earned badges were gresented Bylaw. 

as follows: Junior camper, Sheri * ’ *  * 
R.D. cummine c m h e d  to a- 

Thursday June i2’s Brackendale 
neighborhood meeting scheduled 
for 1 p.m. at the Brackendale Art 
Gallery. 

The meeting is co-sponsored by 
the Squamish Women’s Centre 
Committee and a fun agenda is 
planned with bellydancingwrthe 
special topic. Attention will also 
be focused on the Big 3: Issues for 
Women in Squamish. We will 
look at the projects of the jobs, 
daycare, transportation and com- 
munications committees - what 
has been accomplished and what 
lies ahead. Members of the Big 3, 
members of.the community, new 
people and old - all are welcome to 
attend. 

Participants of previous Big 3 
meetings are reminded of the SUC- 
cess of their posters and are asked 
to p u t  o n e  u p  in the i r  
neighborhood. Invite everyone to 
enjoy June 12 with us. 

I f  you missed the review and 
preview meeting of the Women’s 
Resource Centre, May 13, you are 
still welcome to give your sugges- 
tions about programs for next 
year. At the meeting, many facul- 
ty members from Capilano Col- 

as well as a number of interested 
women from the community. 
Topics of conversation ranged 
from evaluation of past programs 
o f f e r e d  by t h e  S q u a m i s h  
Women’s Resource Centre to pro- 
motion and funding for future of- 

-.firings. Suggestions WCR made 
about topics of interest to the 
community. If you would like to 
make a suggestion, drop a note 
the  suggestion box a t  the 
Women’s Resource Centre or call 
Rachel Aarons at 892-5322. We’d 
like to hear from you. 

There’s been lots of postive 
response about the first Squamish 
Women’s Pub Night. Everyone 
enjoyed the film “Union Maids” 
and learned a lot from Astrid 
Davidson of the B.C. Federation 
of Labour about women in 
unions, their goals and their pro- 
blems. We are hopiag to make this 
Pub Night a regular event starting 
in the fall. Look for notices about 
future events in this column. 

Don’t forget June 12: the next 
neighbourhood meeting at 1 p.m. 
at Brackendale Art Gallery. See 
you there. 

This will apply particularly in 
the case of Quebec. There is a real 
danger that the Prime Minister 
and some of the premiers will at- 
tempt to placate Quebec by 
“sweetening the pot” in the wake 
of the crises that the referendum 
brought about. This danger is 
magnified by the fact that about 
hald of the Liberal caucus is made 
up of Quebec MPs. ’ 

In the past, Quebec’s share of 
power has been exaggerated the 
dual effects of francophone 
dissatisfaction and Liberal depen- 
dance upon Quebec support. At 
this point in Canadian history, 

Already Quebec holds  a 
{isproportionate amount  o f  
power relative to her economic 
and demographic clout. What 
Westerners must guard asgainst is 
the extension of this power at the 
expense of the West. There is no 
question that Quebec plays a key 
and vital role in Canada, however, 

’the West is not less important. We 
must guard against the pacifica- 
tion of Quebec through the fur- 
ther concerifiiition of the benefits 
of federalism in that province. 
The alternative could prove to be 
even more destabilizing than the 
recent referendum crisis. 

I T R E A T Y O U R S E L F  TO OUR BEST I 
- freshly grind your own peanut 

butter ‘1.35 Ib. ’ 

- Bulk.Honey $loo9 Ib. 

- our own fresh bread, baked daily 

FROZEN YOGURT CONES 
Sweetened without sugor  
and a natural cone used. 

THIS C O U P O N  EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1980 

~~ 

GRADUATION 

Friday,. June 6th 

m m m  it’s,later than you think 

I INGRA VING Prompt efficient service 
done in our store 
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would be Adventure in C 

.. 

employee is never paid enough 
and a poor one is paid too much." 

"will treat your business as if it is 
his own." 

L .. 
Jerry Hudson said the big trou- 

ble is that we hire p p l e  and then 
take them for granted. They do 
the things that keep business& go- 
ing such as typing letters, answer- 
inn phones. issuinn Durchase 

opportunity and said it was a hec- leader Ed Broadbent and had lun- recognized as different. 

' Thev are the future! 

Theselpeople will soon be responsible for the future of our 
nation in business, the sciences, technology and the arts. We 
wish them the best and remind them that we are here to help 
them with their future financial needs. 

- 

or&&, k&ng sh&' stocked Katrina Maytin, who Visited Ottawa on the Adventures in 
and the myriad small things that Citizenship trip, sponsored by, the Squamish Rotary-Club with 
make large things happen. club president Owen Carney. 

Danny Foreman, a Valleycliffe student, snakes through the Bicycle Rodeos at local Schools pylons during the Rotary-RCMP bike roadeo. 

Students from Brackendale, 
Britannia Beach, Stawamus, 
Valleycliffe, Squamsih, Mam- 
quam and Garibaldi Highlands 
elementary schools competed irk 
the annual Rotary-RCMP bike 
roadeo last week. 

The student's bike is first given 
inspection to detepine if it is the 
correct size, has a straight, crack- 
free frame, tight handlebars and 
seat, good handlegrips,-seat at the 

ect height, bell, tight spokes 
with none missing, dependable 
and fast-acting brakes, oiled 
chain, narmal front sprocket,' 
good pedals, rear red light or 
reflector, white reflective material 
on the front forks and red reflec- 
tive material on the back fender. 

The student' is then questioned 
on proper hand signals and bike 
safety. 
, For the riding part of the test, 
the student must drive in a straight 
line for 25 feet through pylons 
that decrease in width, snake bet- 
ween six pylons and ride in a cir- 
cle. schools last week to test students on safety and driving. 

Rashpal Thethi rides her bike in a circle during the Rotary- 
RCMP bike roadeo. RCMP were at Valleycliffe and other 

ALL OUR TOMORROWS 
ARE IN YOUR HANDS 

Commencement menas begin-ning. Now that you're 
moving ahead to meet new challenges . . . and 
greater responsibilities . . . we wish you the best 
things life can offer: good health, happiness, 
dreams come true. Know that our fond thoughts 
and hopes go with you. Make it the world you 
Want. b. 

3 8474 Buckley 
892-57 15 

..... ..., . ... . . 
HOURS 
Mon. - Thurs. 
6 a.m. to  9:30 p.m. 
Friday 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m: 
Saturday 
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

- 

, Sunday 

- -  w include furthering your education or 
starting a career here at home. 

O 

1, I 



9 and success in the world. . .  
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V I C K I  A INSCOUGH L O R I  GERRARD K E L L Y  PEDERSON 
W I L F R E D  A L L S O P P  J U S A N  G I L \ . E S P I E  CAROL P E E R L E S S -  

ROBERT. P E E R L E S S  GLEN ANDERSEN P I E R R E  G O D I N  
MARK PETERSON , D A V I D  G O L A I Y  R O B I N  B A I L E Y  

RON B A I L E Y  SUSAN GOODALL 
STEPHEN BARONE DARREN GRANT 

HOWE SOUN,D 

TORA HALVORSON SARAH RAMUS 
J A N E T  BOLCH A L I C E  HAPRY STUART REYNOLDS 

H E I D I  BOND 

JOANNE BOURQUE SANDRA H E N D R I C K S O N  P A U L I N E  R U E H L  
JOHN HERRON AMAR J I T  SANDHU 

P H I L L I P P A  BROWN F E T E R  H I L D E R I N G  R A J I N D E R  SHERMAN 
SANDRA BRUUN GLENN H O L S T I N E  RAN JAN SHERMAN 
C H R I S  BUKOWSKY C H R I S T O P H E R  HORNE CAROL S H I P P  
MARGARET BURNS JOHN HOYRUP L I Z  PROVAN 
STEPHEN B U R R I T T  M E L A N I E  HUBBARD D A R Y L  M A C K I N N O N  
K A T H E R I N E  BURROUGHS ANN JENSEN 
L I L Y  C I U K  P H I L I P  K R I S T I A N S O N  R O B B I E .  S I M M  
T E R E S A  CLARK J A C Q U E L I N E  L A L O N D E  V I B E  S M I T H  - L U C I O  G O L I C A  RAYMOND L A P O I N T E  M I K E  S M I T H  
L E E  CONNORS ' KNUT L A R S E N  MARK STATHERS 
TERRY COOPER 
K E L L Y  C R A I G  SANDRA M A C L E L L A N  
PENNY S C H A T T E N K I R K  TERRY MAHNGER CODY TETACHUK 
MAHEEN BAHBAHANY ' M A R C 0  M A M E L I  B R I A N  THOMAS 

S H E I L A  THOMPSON B E L I N D A  JOHNSTON P i E I L  MCARTHUR 
C L A U D I A  PERRAULT C H R I S T I N  E . M C B I? ID E ROBERT VANRHYN, 

GLENN V A N S I C K L E  S IMON CUMMING G E 0 F F R E Y KCCU L LOCH 
DOUG M C N E I L L  R I C K  VANDERHAM L I N D A  C Z E G L E D I  

H A R R I  V A R T I A I N E N  M A R T I N  DENDEKKER MARK H I G H A M  
TERRENCE KNOX LORNA WALKEY STEVEN DRAEGER 
SCOTT MACLEAN,  KAREN W E I S S  SHELLEY DYCK 

STEWART WESTWOOD C H R I S  MERCHANT BRYSON EDMONDS 
JUDY E L L I O T T  C O L L E E N  MULHOLLAND SANDRA.WHITMORE 

J A S  0 N W H I.TT AK E R JOHN N I C H O L S O N  K E V I N  E R I C K S O N  
D A V I N A  N O B L E T T  JANE W H I T T A M  D A V I D  F.ARRELL 

P I N A  FAVARO 
SASHA FEATHERSTON ANI1 O L D A L E  
SUSAN F R E D R I K S O N  
WANDA FULMEK 
GEOFFREY FURNISS T A T E  P A T T O N  , 

NANCY . B O L C H  
M A N J I T  R O O P R A I  E L I Z A B E T H  H E I S L E R  

. T A M 1  B O S C A R I O L  SUSANNE JAGERSKY R I C H A R D  ROSSER 

KALWANT S I D H U  

L E A H  L A R S E N  DAVE STEWART 
B O N N I E  T E E L  

THOMAS O B I E G L O  ALICE WILD ' 
TRACY W I L L G R E S S  

WENDY OWEN CHERYL W I L S O N  
TERRY PARSONS P A U L  WOODS 

GOOD LUCK. . . 

Mercury Travel 

Cleveland Avenue, Squamish 

b l M A C L E O P a  . 

DOE. Rudy Aecountant 

Johnny's T.V. Service 

I Jim Elliott Insurance Ags. It& The Yarn Barn 

I Candy Contracting Ltd. Billie's Bouquet 

Valley Hardware Ltd. and 
Valley Furniture Ltd. Dowad Investment Corp. Ltd. 

Dairy Queen I Merv Foote's Men's Wear 

Roadrunner I Coast Interior Building Supplies . 
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can you afford to iet 
I 

your dollars fly 
outthe wmdow? 

- -  ......... 
The dance routine during the show in Backward Daw. DON'T LET YOUR $$ DOLLARS FLY 

OUT YOUR WINDOWS. INSTALL 
STORM WINDOWS INSIDE OR 
OUTSIDE, OR INSULATED GLASS. WE 
ALSO INSTALL VINYL SIDING 
B.C. HYDRO FINANCING UP TO 
$500.00 ' 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PHONE D O N  GREEN 898-3395 OR 

WILLIAM INSTALLATIONS 
, 

1 I 2-826-22 I 9 

a dance. 
One o f  the highlights was the 

Cancan routine with a number of 
high school girls taking part. In 
the chorus line were Angelica 
Fredericks, Lori McNaught, 
Shirley LeBlanc, Susan van der 
Lee, Patti Perkins, Kathy -Zur- 
cher, Pam Spencer and Laura 
Sabey. 

T e d  Kingman performed 
several magic feats which left the 
audience gasping and western 
music fans were intrigued with the 
music and yodelling of Cowboy 

* Magnetic Signs 1 
Around Pemberton IrTrudk Decals 

*Small Decals 
M a p s  - Crests 
All your Advertising 

Specialty Needs 

EXCEL 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Phone 898.9570 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCot- Brenda and  Geoff M c h d  the weekend event was an oppor- 
mack of Pemberton announce happily announce the arrival of tunity for former classmates to get 
with pleasure the engagement of their second daughter, Cora Lynn together and catch up on the hap- 
their youngest daughter, Lisa born at Victoria, May 19, penings since school days. 
Maureen McCormack to William weighing 6 Ibs. 11 ozs., a sister for * * *  
deGraff, sone of Mr. and Mrs. Kirsten. Proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, Bill Johnson were 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard AYers of happy to have daughter and son 
Wedding plans will be announc- Pemberton and Mr. and Mrs. Roy in-law, June and Gordon L ~ H ~ ~ ,  

' ' William deGraff of Vancouver. 

' ed later. McLeod of Victoria. - _ _  * * *  Great-grandmothers, Mrs. E. and their friends of  New 
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Ross of McLeod of Courtenay and Mrs. Westminster visit On the Victoria 

Pemberton are pleased to an- M. CoAelle of England, holiday- Day weekend* they were 
nounce the forthcoming marriage ing at Victoria were both on hand Clamping at Nairn 

* * *  Lenore Ross to Albert Bush Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bush More than 30 people from to Horsefly Landing to visit their 
of  Meritt. Mount Cube spent May 23 to 26 daughter, Marie Menzel. Marie: 

at Mission B.C. attendihg the first returned with, them a d  is spen- 
S I 8  David's United Church, ever reunion Of former students of ding the week visiting friends and 
Pemberton, August 23. 1980. St. Mary's School. Organized by family. 

of their eldest daughter, Cindy to welcome Cora Lynn. 
May and * * *  Max Menzel travelled 

The wedding will take place at 

* * *  Joe Alex, principal of the school, * * A  
Twyla. Johnson, her sister June 

LaHue and friend, Marlene Col- 

SUPER PRICES 
Saturday May 31 and Sunday June 1st ONLY s.'s - 

USED CARS. ~. ~ 

~ - .~ . . ~ ., ..~~.ED-TRI;ICKS. -. 

F F N H $ 9 9 . 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p- qyg A 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I door Reg. 1298 
72 FORD 
% t a n  icku  reg. 1998 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. -~~ .$1498 
F250'Pickup Re .2498 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$I  998 
74 FORD BRbNCO 
4WD Reg. 2498 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
73 BLAZER 
Reg. 2 4 9 8 . .  . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

* 
$1 998 
$1 998 

. 
011 

May 24 for a 10-day holiday, laz- 

T W R t W S  - - - - -  

$1 998 74 VALIANT 
318V8, 4dr., P.S., P.B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ing in the sun at Hawaii. 

*-A .Er 
Hap$ birthday to: Michele 

An impromptu farewell party honouring Leona a n d  Jim Henry, Jim Adamson, Richie 
Furlong was held after the meeting at the Greenaway residence LaMarche, Meredith Dan, Jason 
M a y  20. Benny and Mike Plochl of SquamiSh and  about  30 McDiafmid and Tim Peters 
other friends and  members o f  the  Pemberton Jehova Witness celebrating this . . .  week- 
congregation presented them with a photo  album of memories 
sand o ther  gifts. 

Leona is well known in Pemberton where she worked for  
Dr. Moody as receptionist for  over two  years. Jim was with the  
highways department.  

T h e  Furlongs are moving t o  Louiseville, Quebec, where 
they plan t o  improve their French, pioneer for  the  church and 
find employment. They take with them the  good wishes o f  their 
friends. Leona and Jim will be  missed in Pernberton. 

74 COMET. 
.ow miles, rodiols, 6 cyl. P.S. Reg. 2998 ...... 
73 MALIBU ESTATE W A G O N  
teg. 1998 Wos M, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Now$149a 
75 PLYMOUTH SCAMP 
ilant 6, SUPER SPECIAL Reg. 1998 75 GMC Ya ton 
16 PONTIAC ASTRA S I  'LO Sierro Classic, dual tanks, white wheels 
teo.2998 Was=.. . . .  &... . . .  Nows1998 Rea.4498 Sove1000 . . . . . . .  : . . . .  s,cioi$3498 

. . . . .  . $ I  498 * * *  
The Squamish-Lilloet Regional 

District arranged a bus trip to 
Meager Creek Hot Springs On 
Sunday, May 25.  The group of 
40 pe6ple comprised o f -  SLRD 
directors, aldermen from the 
municipalities within the district 
and their sue!+, were given lunch 
at the B.C. Hydro camp located at 

I -  

7 6 - J I M M Y  4 W  
Air conditioniW 
Reg. 6498 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  %per Special $49 9 8 
76 DODGE WINDOW V A N  
8cvl.. auto Rea. 4 4 9 8 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

- I  - ~ w 

7 7  DODGE ASPEN 

78 CHRYSCER LA BARON 
ilant 6, wos 3498.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Now '3298 
Reg. 6498 W q S M . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Now$4998 $3998 - - 

$5498. 77' ~ O R D  SHORT BOX 4x4 
4speedwithcdnopy R q . 6 4 9 8 . .  . . . . . . . . .  

78 MONTE CARLO 
teg. 6498 Sove 1000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5498 

Lillooet River. 
After lunch they toured the area 

and had tbeie quexions answered 
by their Hydro hosts. 

A barbeque at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T.B.M. Fougberg for 
members of the tour and the 
Hydro people brought the day to a 
pleasurable conclusion, * * *  

Students and teachers of Myrtle 
Phillips school joined Signal Hill 
elementary on May 26, to attend 
the concert put on by folk singer, 
Leslie McGowan of UBC. * * *  

Plans for Pemberton's Canada 
Week celebration soon to be 
finalized. Time now to get started 
on a float for the parade on June 
29. Once again the Lions Club is 
looking after it and entry forms 
may be obtained from Jim Adam- 
son, Lion's Club President. * * *  

The Pemberton Secondary 
school welcomes Jamie Pietila and 
Darrin Greenway. * * *  salmon for the &mer served at Backward Days at Pemberton. Interested in learning to speak 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
PRECISION 

CHECK 

TUNEDUP THE BODY SHOP 
"PAINT SPECIAL" 

tnrm 1990° 
36??. 

449? m 4995 ElGYT CY1 

Check stserlng box. ball joints. tie 
rod ends. t o a l n  comber. costor 

I '80 SUZUKl4WD HARDTOP 
35 miles pecgol. 

ONE WAY RENTALS 
(vans and trailers) 
anywhere in 

North America 
TRUCKS 

8 f t .  to 24 f t .  

Spanish? Capilano College will of- 
fer a conversational Spanish 
course in the fall i f  enough interest 
is shown. The course will run for 
eight weeks and will cost $35. 
Contact Mr. Dennison at Pember- 
ton Sec. if you wish to sign up. * * *  

The grade 12 interior decorating 
class toured Whistler May 26. 
They had a most interesting day. * * *  

The construction class has 
finished making the booths for the 
legion. The booths are installed 
and the boys have done a tremen- 
dous job, especially the finishing 
work. * * *  

Ted Kingam of Capilano Col- 
lege visited teh school may 26 to 
discuss art with the students.' He 
also put on a magic show, much to 
the delight of the audience. * * *  

The grade eight students spent 
May 27 at Mission, B.C. visiting 
Westminster Abbey. 

SUZUKI 
7 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

IS COMING TO 
f rorn 1 4?8 

SOUAMISH (per 24 hour doy) 

CARS 

SPECtALIZING GARJBALDI 
IN TAR 8 ROOFING LTD. GRAVEL 

U 98 
trom 0 
(per 24 hour doy) 

TRAILERS NEW ROOFS "No Job Too S m a R J J  
ROOF REPAIRS 
SERVING 
. SQUAMISH 
WHISTLER, 'AND 
PEMBERTON 

6 f t .  t o  14 f t .  

Pemberton 
coming events 

June 6: Grade 12 farewell 
ceremonies at Pemberton secon- 
dary, 8:oO p.m. 

June 12: Chamber of Com- 
library, merce meeting 890 p.m. at the Pemberton 

June 17: Pemberton and Dist. 
Hospital Society annual meeting 
at the Health Centre, 8:OO p.m. 

Jude 26 - July 1: Pemberton 
Canada Week Celebrations. 

from 1 2?8 
(per 24 hour day) I FOR A FREE ESTIMATE KARL 

ON YOUR OR 898-3732 
ROOF OR GUY 
SUNDECK CALL: 898-9267 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
*OUR010 *CLAY TiLE 
*SHAKES & SHINGLES 
FIBERGLASS *NEOPRENE 

*HYPALON 
BOX 1547, SQUAMISH, B,C. VON 3GO 

a I 6 
? b 



r l l u r n e r p  and bringing her to 
Squamish. * * *  

How’s this for the Thought of 
the Week: People are like teabags. 
They don’t know their own 
strength until they get into hot 
water!! * * *  

Colin Ostergard, a member of 
the Canadian Armed Forces is 
home visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Ostergard prior to being 

* * *  
The post office has been 

“strictly for the birds” the last 
few. weeks. Correct me if I’m 
wrong but - I think it was Mr. and 
Mrs. Mud Swallow and wee ones 
who were in residence above the 
entrance to the P.O. The chirping 
of the baby birds created a lot of 
interest. -Hats off to the staff 
member who rescued poor little 
“Philbert” who fell out of the 
nest. * * *  

Friends of Mrs. St. Laurent will 
be vexed to know she fell and frac- 
tured her hip while visiting friends 
in Kelowna and will be hospitaliz- 
ed there for approximately two 
months. * * *  

Would you agree a conference 
is just an admission that you want 
somebody to join you in your 
troubles? * * *  

We were pleased to have 
brother in law, Alex Robertson 
from Victoria visiting us for a few 
days last week. He had been to 

. posted in Germany. 

Mameli, Brenda Gillis, Kathryn 
MacKenzie, Jean-Alain Chin- 
napen, Alana Sinclair, Danny 
Baker, Kenny Pattullo, Cyndy 
Mason, Barbara Schultheiss, 
Mary Jost, John Drenka, Tag 
Neighbor, Graham Binning, Alan 
Natrall, Venessa Covucci, Daljeat 
Howarth, Tina Halvorson, Derek 
Johnson, Jason  Fiset, Lisa 
bremkewich, Monica Huber, 
Bev Lloyd, and Londa Peeman. 

Miss Kirsten Sandland will 
celebrate her first birthday this 
Friday, Jpne 6. * * *  

Are you a former Woodfibre 
resident? If so you’ll want to at- 
tend the BIG REUNION at the 
Chieftain Hotel on Saturday, 
June 14th. It should be quitean 
evening of reminiscing and fun 
and anyone interested in purchas- 
ing a ticket (%10.00), should con- 
tact Judy Fleming at either 
892-5248 or at home 892-5129. 
Tickets are going fast so call now. * * ’ *  

Stork Story - BILN - a second 
son, Ryan Singh was born to 
Singh and Marion Biln in the 
Lions Gate Hospital on May 22, 
weighing 8 Ibs. 7 ozs. This is a 
brother for year old Devin. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
G.S. Biln of Squamish and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. MacDonald of 
Ladner. In Brantford, Ontario 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kinsey are equal- 
ly pround great grandparents. * * *  

A new business is opening its 
doors this week. Lighthouse 
Seafdods specializing in fresh and - 

Angli&n,Church was recently painled with the words Grad 80. 

Harvey, Sr., of BracKendale and 
Mrs. Alice Graney of Vancouver. * * *  

ROOSE - Born to Donna and 
Jerry Roose, a son, Fabien 
G a b r i e l o w  in !he Squamish 
General Hospital, weighing 6 Ibs. 
6 Vi  ozs. Squamish proud grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dohcrty and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mclntee of St. Catherines, On, 
tario. * * * .  

The Pre-Apprenticeship class at 
Howe Sound Secondary School is 
sponsoring a road rally tomorrow 
Wednesday afternoon, June 4th. 
There are cash prizes offered. For 
further information please phone 
Ms. Gingrich at the high school - 

* * *  
Sincerest sympathy is extended 

to Mrs. Ruth These, son Hendrik, 
daughters Heidi and Trudi and 
other family members on fhe 
death of a beloved husband and 
father, Rudi These on May 30th. * * *  

Another new business is open- 
ing its doors next week. A warm 
welcome to Elsie and Nellie Lamb 
who will operate a Pet Specialt 
Shop in the old S i m p b d -  
store on Cleveland Avenue. It will 
feature health food and frozen 
foods for pets. * * *  

Wedding anniversaries are be- 
ing celebrated this week by Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Jenkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Bonar, Dr. and Mrs. 
L.C. Kindree, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Bums, Mr . and Mrs . Tony 
Bortolloto, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Hudson. 

892-5261. 

Bridge 

1 IJU11. 

Mrs. E. Waldron presented a 
gold spoon to Rose Watson for 
her work for the Legion while 
Fran Hurren received a spoon as a 
token of appreciation for all she 
has done. 

New officers for the Ladies 
Auxiliary are Bessie Stephens, 
president; Linda Stephens, vice- 
president; Kay Wirachowsky, se- 
cond vice-president; Carol Car- 
michael, treasurer;  Frankie 
Wickstrom, secretary and Pat 
Evans, Bonnie Haggstrom, Janet 
Poole, Irene Hurford, Dot Galley 
and Donna Wessels were named 
to the executive committee. 

The ladies enjoyed a delicious 
dinner, cooked by the men of the 
Legion, which featured a crown 
roast of pork with applesauce, 
salad and vegetables. The men 
also served the dinner and looked 
after the cleaning up. 

Results 
Duplicate Bridge Club results 

,for May 5th were: 1st Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Malm, 2nd Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Debeck, 3rd Brenda 
Tichauer, Alison Dorosh, 4th 
John Hughes, Kay Carlson. 

May 12th results: 1st Mare 
Hendrickson, Ross Chapman, 
2nd John Hughes, Kay Carlson. 
3rd Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malm, 4th 
Brenda Tichauer, Alison Dorosh. 

May 26th open pair winners 
were: 1st Jim Donaldson, Rolf 
Lowinger, 2nd Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Malm, 3rd John Hughes, Marian 
Zarychta, 4th Ross Chapman, 
Marg Hendrickson. 

Kinsmen attended 
convention in May 

The District 5 (B.C.) Conven- 
tion of Kinsmen Clubs ws held in 
Richmond on May 17, 18 and 19. 
Several members of the Squamish 
Club attended the three day event. 

President Bill Cruikshank was 
accompanied by members and 
spouses, Ron and Rosemary Barr, 
Rick and Jackie Davies, Nick and 
Joanne Peek, Denpis and Rita 
Stevenson, Norm and Jean Verner 
and Rick Raynor. a 

During the three days, conven- 
tion business and workshops were 
held inthe Richmond Civic Centre 

At the same time, the Kinettes 
met for meetings in the Richmond 
Inn. The ladies mentioned above 
belong to the Squamish Kinette 

arrd the high school. 

Club and atten&d the Lower 
Mainland Zone Kinette Conven- 
tion. Each club is responsible for 
putting out a club bulletin each 
month and during the convention 
the Sqpamish Club was awarded 
the Mary Thompson Jr. Bulletin 
Award for having produced the - 
best bulletin. The “junior” award 
is given to clubs with memberships 
of under fifteen. 

To open the three day conven- 
tion of both Kinsmen and Kinet- 
tes, a parade was held in Rich- 

unit in the parade was the 
Squamish Kinsmeh Pipe Band, 
who also entertained the large 
gathering on Saturday evening. 

mond on Saturday; May t?. k 

FLYMO 
Guide It where you want it 
Hand pressure Will make Flymo move 
sideways, forward or backward. There’s 
no heavy pushing, pulling or tracking 
because there are no wheels. A cushion 
of air floats Flymo anywhere you want 
to go. k 

We‘re the only dealer in 
this area 

All packaged roses and shrubs 

A good selection 

Great gift for Dad 
on Father‘s Dav 

WEEDEATER 
MODEL 117 HECIRIC 
For TRIMMER/ average EDGER to large lawns. 

Trims edges, sweeps. mows. 
Permanent magnet motor. 
Weighs under 8 Ibs. Big 16” cut- 
ting path. W line s p l .  Rear line 
limiter and odiustable assist han- 
dle. Double insulated. One year 
CSA Iim i ted Approved warranv . 



British 
and meets the 

challenge of the 80s 

-- -- 
A Howe Sound student C O n C e n t 6 t $ < f i f i @ ~ ~ h o f  pjjf HmtBt -downE+emember-a smoothswing 
the Sunshime c o a s t  track a n d  field meet hosted by Brackendale V d  solid Contact rewards you 

w t h  greater distance and more ac- 
curacy than if you try to "go after 
it" with a fast erratic swing. 

shopfor.more infomatifl.- 
you must 

keep us informed. Anything in- 
teresting happens to you or your 
firends that may be of interest to 

To keep you - 
-rn.r-...-~-- "@ on Wednesday. 

m m -  a a Hey Juniors! Anybody of the membership or the public tcll . 

I 

"This budget represents a strong statement of confidence in British Columbia. It is a 
budget which builds for our people in the 1980s and prepares far jhe opportunities 
and challenges ahead." Honoumble Hugh A Cuhr 

Minister ol Finonce 
.. 

anks to a strong economy and carerull planned programs, over the next E months your provincial government wiyl spend: 
$906 on health and social services for each British Columbian. 
$1,963 for each patient in acute care hospitals in British Columbia. 
$1,394 on education costs for. each public school student in the province. 
$4,344 on education costs for each university, college and vocational 
school student. 
$405 per household on direct aid to  rnunicipolities throughout British Columbia, 
in oddition to the Home-Owner Grant. 
$189 per person on provincial highways, roods and bridges. 

This is a budget for the 80s which serves the people of British Columbia in a 
responsible, sensitivd and forward looking way. 
For the full text on the new Provincial Budget and all the details, write: 

Provincial Budget 
c/o Ministry of Finance 
Parliament Buildin s 
Victoria, B.C. V8V !X4 

Province of British Columbla 
Ministry of Finance 

junio; age interested in the game. Trev or Doug at the Pro shop, 
' 

M t . C; u r r 1 e rod e.o oDen e r Our illustrious Proisoffering you they'll the message dong. 
- - -  - - -  a super deal. Lessons for a dollar Till next time. .. Good golfhgl I 

or  a nine hole game of golf in- 
cluding club rentals and some in- 
struction for only $3 any week 
just call to book your time. 

Its good to  hear the new 
clubhouse will soon be underway, 

The Mount Currie Rodeo at the 
Lillooet Lake grounds on May 17, 
I8 and 19 was the season opener 
for the British Columbia Indian 
Rodeo Association (BCIRA): 
C o n t e n d e r s  came f r o m  

-Washmgton, ".LA.., Sa&#--- 
chewan, Alberta and all parts of 
B.C. to try for the money. 

Official results are in and 
Mount Currie is proud of the four 
local people who won., In the bull 
ririinh Q r I R A  rhnmnr Rrrt 

dler, trying to sell fish when local 
people are not allowed to even sell 
their own fish for a traditional 
barbeque. They must buy it from 
a commercial fisherman. 

by the local merchants of Pember- 
ton and Mount Currie were also 
greatly appreciated. 

This is the first year that the 
Mount Currie Rodeo has been af- 
filiated with the BCIRA and 
because 01 s u c c 1 3 ~  
hopes, the organizers have decid- 
ed it will be an annual event. 

On a humorous note, Nick An- 
drew had to chase away a fish Bed: 

Let's go bwlhg 
by Svea Mountcnry 

Tudry u.m. -.Pat Evans 2578, 
597t; Anky Lens 2149, 5601; 
Vickie Md3-e 
,Neilson Ins, 5671; Linda Pcarson 
241s; 

Tuesday p.m. - June Meston 
21 Is, 5061; Marie Best Ws, 5341; 
Marian Mills 203s, 5701; E l i m  

the grant h.as been approved so it 
won't be long now. -- 

after the concessions to  earn 
money for their trip to Hawaii. 
The money made at the rodeo is, 
used to  help young people in the 
community. 

Notice the temporary green on 
the fourth hole is slowly shaping 
up. You know hat that means! 
The putting green turf will be tom 
up to make room for the new 

..Y'..B, Y U  ..... ...U...Y.l Y..., 

Williams tied for fvst place, with 
76 points riding Devils and winn- 
ing $461.70. In the event, 
P.R. Jones Dlaced fourth with 73 

clubhouse and the fourth green Johnston 5061; Ed Antosh 274s, 
will be r e b a t .  Tentative plans are 6701; George Binning 222s. 604t; 
for this to &gin right after the Mike Lynch 2479. 6111; Dave 
SqUmiSh Open at the end of Drake USs, 25Os, 672t; BRACKENDALE WINS MEET 

point, riding Q. Ball and winning 
$125.81, while sixth place winner 
was Frankie Jim with 69 points on 
Cactus for $76.95. . 

The other local winner was Faye 
Nelson, who placed fourth in the 
ladies barrel1 racing for a win of 
$77.90. 

Bardgett Rodeo Stock from- 

Brackendale secondary won the  Sunshine Coast grade eight 
and nine track and field meet with a total of 552 points. Howe 
Sound secondary was second with 479, Chatelac third with 390, 
Elphinstone fourth with 320 and Pemberton last with 62. 

The meet was hosted by Brackendale Wednesday, May 28. 
The most outstanding achievement was performed by 

Brackendale's Mike Darvill who jumped 5'1 I "  in the high jump. 
This is an incredible feat for a competitor at  the juvenile level. 

MEN'S FASTBALl 
STANDINGS AS OF MAY 29 

~n 
Students from the five schools competed in long jump,  high 

U T  LBtA Calgary was brought in for the 
rodeo at a cost of $6,350 for the jump ,  shot put,  discus, javelin, relays and runnings events. At lpL:~c.~:- 

L I I I C I  L a 1 1  o o L JU LU 1L 
8 5 3 4 0 2 8 1 0  
8 5 3 33 26 10 
6 L 4 -  18 3 0 - 4  
9 2 7 2 2 6 9  4 
5 ' 2  3 19 32 4 

'e days, PIUS freight charges. the end of the day they formed teams of six, thtee boys and  three 
king horses, and girls, to run a medly of two loom, 200m, 800m and two 4OOm. 
e by truck or train. Local The coaches were very pleased to observe theh igh  level of 
dents provided Some Of the sportsmanship displayed by competitors in all events. The  corn- Steelers k for such things as calf rop- 

araderie between the competitors from Howe Sound and  and the organizers wish to - 

Old Stock 
Colts 
Squamish 

pembefion 
,k them. The-donations made Brackendale was worthy of mention. Whistler 6 0 6 1 6 3 6  0 

MEMBERS OF: 

Hmm REALTY LID. coast to coast 
37991 Cleveland Ave. Real *r" ,..... Estate ....% Service ... 
Box 1760, Squamish, B.C. 898-3541 Coort to Cwrt Real Estate 
VON 360 Service is a referral renice  

which helps you relocate 
anywhere in North America. 

24 hr. answering service 
OFFICE HOURS 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon-Sat 

by Lynn Fleming 
Did you notice our name 

change? Since this column deals 
with recreation as a whole, and 
not just the civic centre news, I 
decided that Recreation Chatter 
suited it better. If you have 
anything you might wish to con- 
tribute to this column, just bring it 
to the civic centre by Thursday 
afternoons at the latest. 

Summer soccer school 
Register now at the civic centre 

for a week of soccer school. Learn . 
passing, dribbling, team skills, 
drills, heading and tackling 
together with physical condition- 
ing and strength training Open to 
boys and girls ages 6-56. Set 1 
starts July 28 to August 1, set I1 
star ts  Aug. 4 to Aug. 8. The 
registration fee is S23 which in- 
cludes a T-shirt and soccer ball. 
Registration deadline is June 27. 
The number of participants is 
limited so register now. 

Kids tennls 
Kids tennis starts July 1. Learn 

the basics of tennis. This is a 
beginner's class. Open to boys and 
girls ages 12 to 17. Class begins at 
6 to 7 p.m. at the Howe Sound 
secondary school courts. Registra- 
tion starts June 16 and classes are 
limited to eight students. Registra- 
tion fee is $12. 
begins Summer June 16 program registration 

Roller Skating: begins this Fri- 
day. Sessions are Friday, teen 
skate 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 
parents and tots 6 to 7 p.m.; Adult 
skate 8 to 9:30 p.m and Suhday, 
public skate 3:30 to 5 p.m. 

Bmnnm Park Second Annual 
SummerFPlr . 

There is still time to book a 
booth to display or sell your goods 
at the Fair. June 28 and 29 is the 
weekend. Live music, lots of 
food, goods displays, a karate 
demonstration and on Saturday, 
June 28 Action B.C. will be here 
to conduct a free fitness testing 
running workshop over by the 
lacrosse box. 

n 

40258 BRAEMAR - Lovely 3 
bdrm. home with fin. bsmt. Dou- 
ble pane windows throughout. Im- 
maculate landscaping. Fruit trees 
& shrubbery well advanced. Extra 
insulation. Also garage insulated. 

NEW LISTING-DOWNTOWN 
SUPEF?/ LOOK 
AT A SUPER PRICE 0 s  montt 

- OLDER HOME on 7S'x120' 
lot. ideal for couple yho love to 
garden. Beautiful veg. barden & 
fruit trees. 1 bdrm. down & 2 in at- 
tic. Priced in 30's. over 36 months Mortgage of 539.500 until 1983 on 

this well constructed 3 bdrm. 
home, excellent quality carpeting 
- fully landscaped and fenced, ex- 
ellent view of the mountains - 
bright and cosy. priced in the 50's 
- 1982 Birch - Use the B.C. 2nd 

LIKE STATELY OLDER 
HOMES? How about this over 
2.000 sq.ft. of living space & base- 
ment, 4 bdrms., den, liv. rm., 
separate din. rm.. lots of cup- 
boqrds, roof approx. 3 yrs. old. 
ne& woodil furnace - tow heating. 
bills a_nd just to make things nicer 
there is the potential to severe off 
an extra lot - Make an appoint. 
ment to view today. 

DOWNTOWN - 2 bdrms. up & 2 
down, bsmt: with oil furn., Ige. 
kitch. in knotty pine with ash cup 
boards, 2 appl. & drapes. SO'x 120' 
lot, good garden soil. Price 
&&SoO. STUDIO SALE 

POTTERY 
FEEL LIKE AN EMPTY PEA 
POD? 1 need a family with 
children. mine have grown up. I've 
got 2 %  baths, finished rumpus 
room. 4 bdrms. and a large 
sundeck for my family to enjoy. I 
even have kit .  appliances to help 
my family and am close to a school 
and shopping centre. Please let me 
fi l l  your need for a home and 
YOU'II fill miqe for a family. Price 
mid 8 0 k 0  

Approx. 2% partially cleared 
areas. Close to Downtown 
Squamish. Finch Rd. 

BRIGHT SUNNY LOCATION - 

WHEEL THROWN BY 
JANE & ED BRADISH BRACKENDALE - THE COT 

TONWOODS, 2 bedrooms up plu 
bath. laundry rm. & store rm. 
Spacious entry - lots of closets plu 
YI bath down. F/P-elect heat - 
appl. & drapes. Bright & COS) 
private fenced yd. off liv rm 
Assum Mtgc at 1 I % Vo til Dec/E! 

rent when you could own this 2 
bdrm. home located downtown. 
close to shopping, schools and all 
amenities - .new roof, nice land- 
scaped lot - Qualifies for Gov't. 
Grants - priced in the very low 
40's. 

at 

1428 MAPLE PLACE 
across from Eagle Run 

e 

June 7 & 8 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

*ON APPROVED CREDIT over 36 months 
SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS- 

Mrs. Ronnie McCartney 

Dorothy Golden 

Joan Carsell 

R.J. carsell 
898-322A 898-5941 

898-3249 j 898-3216 

HOWESOUND A Helen MaQee 

Linda Burritt 
892-3905 

892-5558 
090-9212 . .  

EQU-IPMENT LTD. Box 642 Squarnish 

1 - 
I I 



Jack Stathers struggles to raise the spinnakersn his yacht. Stathers raised the sail by himself 
during the race on May 25. Yacht club members held the race lo iron out any problems for the 
Squamish Open Annual Regatta on August 16. 

, I  

'Ellingson wins at meet I .  . 

Beverly Ellingson, daughter of invitation to the B.C.Provincial . regardless of age.) 
Bud and Barbara Ellingson of meet in June. (Invitations go to Bev is a grade 10 student at 
Garjbaldi Highlands continued two best results in each event York House School, Vancouver. 
her winning ways in two track 
meets recently. I 

Bev t&k firs1 +laceinthe shot_ 

The Frame Shop put and discus and 2nd in the 
javelin at CYA track meet at Dun- 
can on May 10th. 

May 16th she again took 1st in 
the shot put and came 2nd in the 
discus and 4th in the javelin at the 
22nd annual I.S.S.T.F.A. Meet at 

Custom Framing 
Prints 

Dry-Mounting 11 Swangard Stadium. 
Unfortunately Bev's winning 

distance in the junior girl's shot 
put was bettered by two senior 
girls, She was 8 inches short for an 

892-3822 ' ' across from the Chieftain Hotel 

We're tightening up 
on people who abuse 

Unemplojkent Insma.  
iMost people getting unem- 

rules. But some people don't seem 
ployment insurance play by the 

to know that they can't take a job 
and collect benefits without telling 
US they're working. That's why 
emdovers are being asked to send 

of people remiving unempbyment insurance 
benefits. Only cnses of potentla1 abuse will 
ever surface. 

us ;he b - t i n g  datcmd Social 
Insurance Number or exmcts 

S-1 Insurance Numbers of ntwlyhtred 
employees are IWUI bong cross-checked unth those 

from computer ayroll tapes for 

This information is nos- 
checked with the Social Insurance 
Numbers of people receiving 
unemployment insurance benefits. 
Only cases of potential abuse 
will ever surface. After inves- 
tigation, anyone found receiving 
benefits to which they are not 
entitled will have to kpay them. 

It may be an honest mistake. 
Some people forget or don't 
understand they must tell Unem- 
ployment Insurance and report 
their total earnings when they start 

each employee tE: ey hire or r e k .  

$. Employment and Emplol el 
lmmlgratlon Canada lmmlgratlon Canada 
Lloyd Axrrorthy. 
Mlnlsler Mlnlrtre 

Lloyd Arworlhy. 

a new job. In that case, repayment 
is all that's required. But, a 
penalty or prosecution may follow 
when the new system detects 
people wrongly collecting benefits. 

If you are collecting unem- 
ploynfent insurance benefits, and 
start a new job, please say so on 
your UI claimant report card. 

WHISTLER 

Project: Whistler Resort Centre, Whistler, B.C. 
.Contract NO. 4-8 - Erect Laminated Timber Beams 

No. 4-C - Install Roof System 
No. 5-A - Rough Carpentry 
No. 5-6 - Finish Carpentry 
No. 5-C - Millwork 
No. 11-A - Gymsum Wall Board 

No. 12-A - Ceramic and Quarry Tile 
No. 13-A - Flooring - Carpet 
No. 13-8 - Flooring - Resilient 
No. 14-A - Painting 
No. 15-A - Acoustic Ceiling System 
No. 17- '- Doors and Windbws 
No. 18- - Misc. Manufactuced 

Specialties 
No. 19-6 - Metal Compart,ments 

and Cubicles 
No. 19-C - Solid Compartments 

and Cubicles 
No. 19-0 - Washroom Accessories 
No. 19-E - Arena Boards and 

Glazing System 

and Steel Studs 

TENDERS will be received on or before 2:00 p.m., 
Thursday, June 19, 1980 at the office of the Construc- 
tion Manager, Trailer No. 1OOO. New Village Site, 
Whistler, B.C. (932-341 1) 

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS may be obtained by con- 
tractors f rof i  thedoff ice of the Construction Manager, 
or, Carlberg Jackson Partners, Architects, 301 - Sixth 
Street, New Westminster, B.C. after 1:m p.m., Mon- 
day, June 2, 1980, upon deposit of $100.00 cheque for 
one set. 

EACH TENDER must be accompanied by a Bid Bond in 
the amount of ten percent (10%) of the total amount 
of tender, issued by a Surety licensed to conduct 

. business in the Province of British Columbia, as outlin- 
ed in the Instructions to Bidders. 

THE OWNER reserves the right to reject the lowest or 
any tender without explanation. 

Construction Manager, 
Trailer No. lo00 
New Village Site, 
Whistler, B.C. 

1 i  

-. . 

"THE MYSTERY OF M A G I C  AND ILLUSION" i 
with 

BRUCE BISSELL AND COMPANY 
International Star of Stage and Television 

1 ?42 HOURS OF GRBT FAMllY ENlf#IAINMENl 





DUCKS 8 11.9 Side Bacon 11 
FROZEN CANADA O-SO-GOOD BRAND 

500 GRAM 
PACKAGE GRADE SLICED I LB 

I ~ 

I 

SUNBURST - IN 4 VARIETIES - 70 g CUP 

im WHITE RmNm- LABEL *CUP NOODLES ,68 - -- 
~- ~ ~~~ ~~ 

Grade 11 major academic A m e r s  are, in no order, Tim Lowinger, lvanka Ku,mn, Shelley 
Green, Ciz Brennan, Jackie Hildering, Adrienne Muirhead, Paul Ciechanowski, Lisa Cumm- 
ing, Heidi Wippicb and Carolyn Rayfield. Missing is Delores Cates. 

Mlkc Albncb:, top Junior in- Mike Ainsrougb, junior track and Kevin Gilmour, juvenile trnck and 
dustrinl education W~MC~.  4 field winner. field winner. 

Art awards were presented to Withy Dnllns, PbUlippn Brown, Bev Bagnall and Linda Burns. 





. . .  

1965; Mc&y,durdp truck. Single "- 
lcond. Will trade for 

-r d. Value t2.W. 
898-9407. (6.3) 
'79 Courier (Ford) Auto;-I;ong-boxr 
2300,wck with deluxe Galaxie camper 
complete with jacks, 3 way fridge, fur- 
nace. T.V., antenna, am Y.D. Bat- 
tery, awning, truck has 13.000 km. 
Used as R.V. only since new. $Woo. 
Firm. Sold as unit only. Tony Martin 

'74 GMC % ton, heavy,duty suspm- 
sion. Phone 898-5832. (6.3) 

898310% (6.10). . 

Established Printing Shbp for sale. 
Compugraphic, Kord, A.E. Dick; 

-Barn 'folder, Wson CUI- 
ter, camera. Ludlow. Platten, Can- 
non, Platemaker a. Big Country 
Printers; $0 Reid SI., Quanel, B.C. 
V2J 2L8. 

* . ,- 
furniture incl., like new. Lkcatcd ,at 
T h r c c R i C ~ P k  898-9841: -. 

House. $or mrp i d f o % p a t b  ph 

DO0 square €&TGuritq' home < 
qcres. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. large 
ingroom, fireplace, utility room, 4 

ing $79,500. P.P. BOX 47 
Whitehorse, Y.T. YIA 4N6 or ph 

791-55%. * _c_ 

pliance~, s w k k ,  O~t-bGId5i@J 

(403) 633-2779. 
PEMBERTON-D'ARCY 

2 acre river frontage 15,500. 
2% acre parcels treed one with tri 
3 bedroom trailer home on 1.64 a 
and park-like grounds, good gar 
with fruit trees and -* bus 
fabulous mountain view. Birkenie 
Blackwater Lake drea 83 acres. 
cleared in meadow rest treed wil 
streams mountain view. 
90 acre parcel close to D'Arcy 
Anderson Lake. Cabin furnished t 

acre in Devine near lake. See 4 

Watson at Birkenhead Resort or 
Birken 2J. 
$2600 DOWN buys 5 acres of suns1 
on Gabriola Island. 20 minutes f 
ride from Nanaimo. Hourly sched 
Price $26,000. Neil Wark: 247-1 
Gabriola Redty: 24'1-%22. 

I~EANING , - 'I  C90,oOO. Phone296.3667. . . . . . .  

Bodel 5 l i n o t ~ ,  dcctric pot with 11 
mags - 8 poEii;-$-mpeST2-~int~l 
mag - 10 point, 2 mags-fipoint, 1 mag 

good condition. Write Tlic Tics 
Publishers, 1422 Pcmbaton Ave., 
North Vancouver V7P SI or phone 
980-7531. -_ 

- 5 %  p~ht, also Hammond S ~ ~ W S  all h 

-1-- ._ 
Extractaway system 
Free visual estimates 

AFFORDABLE 
PRICES 

CUII Dove 898-3414 

-Allwork guarrmtd-.- 

Sa. Build. Maint. Ltd. 

/ 

STRATHMORE LODGE 
1,2 and 3 bodroom opts, In a secure 
quirt black, drapes, appliances, etc. 
includod. Oldrr tonants preferred. 
No poh. 

RENT FROM 
212c.00 

TO 

Phone Manager 
2M.00 

8 892-3712 

Mobile home spaces for bent. 898-5626 
or 898-3477. (4.29m) 
12x60 1917 Manchester. New addi- 
tion, workshop, 3 appliances. Phone 

24x40 3 bdrm.. woodburning 
fireplace, 4 appliances, all drapes, on 
large landscaped lot. Phone 898-5779. 
(6. IO 

898-9321. (6.10) 

47 w d  to b y  
Saddlebags and support for CCM 
touring bike. Phone 892-3018 9-5 or 
892-3763 aftcr6. (6.6) 

ACTION I 
MACHINERY I ~~ ~ ~ 

85 Businesses for Sale 120 Contracton 
CdnCrete swimming pools. Curtom 
designs, to suit your te&. Deal 
direct from builder, eliminate the mid- 
dleman. For information phone 
Venice Pools '77 Ltd., 937-5955. 

MAVERICK DRYWALL 
Taping, Boarding, Textured Ceilings, 

Quality Workmanship 
Phone 892-3950 after 4 p.m. 

T-Bar and Steel. Studs. 

ANDPART5 I 54 Motortrcles 49 canforsok 
'79 Chevy Impala S.W., Excellent 
condition. 898-5261. (6.3) 

air condition, 8-track, 4 door, 7 radial 
tires. Good condition. Asking p r h  
$1250o.b.o. Phone 898-3228, (6.3) 
'75 Malibu S.W. ,SZ.a@. Phone 

I970 BuiCk Skylark - P.s.. p.b., P.w., 

892-3829. (6.3) -- 

Excavating - business including all 
machinery and shop equipment. AI1 
offers considered. 898-9365. (6. IO) '73 BMW motorcycle. Less than 

20,OOO original mi. Excel. cond. 

1980 Yamaha Special 850 cc. Com- 
plete with helmets,. 600 mi. Asking 
$3800. Firm. 898-5777. (6. IO) 

UJ00 firm. 892-3959. (6.3) Active Partner established Flower 
Shop, Vancou.ver Island. 
Floral/business experience preferred. 
Capital required S50,OOO. Return 
$1500 a month to start. Call collect 
days 248-5513, nights 248-9370. 

Fumlly plannod largor 2 8 3' 
bedroom 8 U h 8 ,  bath 8 half., 
Closr to school 8 town. 1 bdrm 
$235,2 bdrm $2S, 3 bdrm $no. 
Includes heating, parking, 
mblwldon 8 d r a w .  No pets. 

Manager's Apt. 31 
ph. 892-3192 = Valloydlth 

Fast food outlet, Fully quipped and 
government approved kitchen van, 
plus supply van. Shows good return 
with excellent expansion potential. Of- 
fers at $29,900 firm. Call Saltspring 
Lands Ltd., Bob or Kathleen Dugas, 
537-5515 or 537-2834. (6.3) 

PATTMAN CONTRACTING 
Custom Homes Renovations 

Additions Fu-its 

898-9708 

161 M o v i n a 8 i m  
MAMQUqM MOTORS 
Complete Autombtive Repairs 

All Makes and Models 
Specializing in 
Imported Cars 

50 c w c w a n t a d t o ~  
For Me: 1979 Dodge Power Wagon 4 
x 4 V8 auto. P.S./P.B. Radio Camper 
Window. T/Tone Brown, Radial 
Snows, 5,OOO KM, IO Mcnths on War- 
ranty. Phone 898-3845. (5.20) . 

80- Houses for Sale -~ 

62 Houses for Rent 
New house on Ross Rd. OiVwood 
nace, thermo windows, well insul 
underground services. Low down ~ 

ment, mid SO'S. Phone 898-3267 8 
4. weekdays. (6.24) 

3 bedroom house including a p  
pliances, in Oaribaldi Highlands. 
Phone 8923657. (6.10) 

162 Masonry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplace& chimneys and all 
lypes of brick and block work. Free 
cstimates. 898-5693. 

86 Bulldim Lots for Sale 898-501 2 Lot for Sale by Owner 
13.750 sq.ft. next to 2598 Thunderbird 
Ridge, among prestige homes, 130 ft. 
frontage with view. 922-7878 West 
Van. (6.3) 

in the Mashiter Service Centre 
Opposite the Oolf Course 

(4.1 M)5 

I22  Chimney Cleaning 

DAVE'S BOILER 
b. - 

-_ Flu & Fireplace 
Voevirm iquipprd- 

SatirfactionGummnfd 

66 OffkwforUent 
Office space available, professional 
bullding, Cleveland Ave. 8923441 
eves. 898-9523. (1.I6M) 
Nea-ffl- 'l-fpacc 
Skylights & Cedar. 3rd and Victoria. 
8- 

82 Suites, Condodnlvms 
Townhouses for Sale 

Townhouse for sale - 2 bdrm. up 
ing room. dining room, kitchen dc 
4 appliances, w/w, brick fireplac 
yr. young 341,500. Phone co 
112-591-6085. (6.3) 

PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 
Box 89, Brlhanh Bucb 

rn- 
9 block work, Vancouver, Whistler. 

11 ft. Eldorado camm. all options, 
-, Fim'892-5590.~(6.3) 

1976 13 ft. Trillium travel trailer. fur- -10 r 
6.6 BETK. home and lots of- OUI 
buildings. Privacy. 18% miles, Uppc~ 
Squamish on Main Road. Drop in 
(6.3) 

(SQUAMlSI-9 

892-3566 - .  1367 Winnipeg St. _ ~ _  

L 

TIDY C 4 R  - - 

PERMANENT SHINE 

DOUBlE E AUTOMOTIVE 
"nwrr wax your car agaln" 

Phone892-3412 

nace, stove, ice box, 2 way Ights, 2 
way sink, double bed, bunk beds, 
good tires, very clean. $3500 0.b.o. 
892-9007. (6.3) For Personalized 

Travel Arrangements 
CARLBALD1 TRAVEL 

Garibaldi Box Highlands, 580 B.C. 

898-3694 

77 Cowrlq Horns 
L Acnagr 

OWNkR SACRlFlCE - Lake front 
development : 
5ac.lakelot .............. .$15,500 
Sac. scmi-lakelot.. ........ .S10,500 
6 ac. home, creek, spring. .... S29,ooO 
65ac.onlake.tretd ......... 349,500 
5 ac. log home plus 

3rmtals ................. 549,500 
Financing at 12% Bridge Lake on new 
highway 24. Phone 593475. (5.13), 

SQU AMISH 
ATTEN. DEVELOPERS 

Lot 6 - Wilson Cresc. Approx. onc 
.acre. multi-family zoned. Approve( 
for IO unit townhouse development 
For more information call Rosc 
MacRae 9,804166 or 922-1224 24 hrs. 

'78 - 19' motor home Dodge chpsbis 
fridge, stove, shower, 3,500 mi., ex- 
ellent cond. S16,OOO. 898-5667. (6.3) 
Sportscraft t a t  trailer, sleeps 5. oood 
condition. 892-5897. (6.3) 
32 ft.  5th-wheel travel trailer, in good 
condition. Fridge with Frmer, 3 
burner stove with oven, full bath, fur- 
nace, etc. Asking 58750. Phone 
898-3194. See anytime at 40641 
Thunderbird Ridge Road. (5.20) 

I 898-3414 I I -  170 Pdnting&Dacomh# 
Interior, exterior painting. Also swim- 
ming pools - Squamish references. 
Freeestimates. Phone321449(6.17) 

6O3SaItes, Comlorsidums 
L Townhoms for Rent Sunsationa I 

Vacations 
SO51 - 2nd Ave. 

891-5993 

RIVERSTONE 
pETsm=wmuu 

892-341 0 LUXURIOUS one, two & thm 
bedroom apartments. '38861 Bulkky 
Ave., Wilson Crcscmt Apartmmts. 
892-3616. (m) I 

100 Appliances and Repah 

SQUAMISH APPLIANCE 
8, REFRIGERATION 

EXPERT REPAIRS 
TO 

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Washers Dishwasher 
Dryers Ice Equipmen 
Refrigerators Freezer 

Commercial Refrig. 
Call 

JOHN SIMPSON 

All Work Guaranteed 
898.3271~ . 

Fibre Fair 
for dpw sewing w d  

Higbhnat Mdi 

898-5421 
37991   eve land Ave. 

Box 1760, Squamish, B.C. 

HELEN MAGEE 

VON 3G0 - 892-3541 

Suncoast Rea I ty Ltd 
38105 2nd Ave. SQUAMISH 892-596 1 BUSINESS 

PHONE 
192 SportingGoodr 

SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

129 Driving Schools 
SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Learn to drive with a qualified licens- 
ed instructor. Full preparation for 
driver's examination. , 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

104 Accountinn 
DOUGLAS E. RUDY, A.P.A. 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax 0 Office Service 

and 
Computer Services 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Sauamish. B.C. / 

Don lecky Gray Mitchell Wayne Mitchell Joyce Cunningham Patricia Dufty 
(evenings) (evenings) (evenings) (evenings) (evenings) 
892-9027 898-9566 898-31 42 898-321 8 898-541 3 

194 Swverlna 
Sales Representative Robetl B. Brown & Amciatea 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engineer 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 9324426 

Sirving Squamish. 
Whistler and Pqbcrton 

LOACH, HOBBS& KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

1640 Bridgman Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

986-1 371 
HERMON. BUNBURY & OKE 

Professional Land Surveyors 
& Engineers 

at 
K201- 1080 Maitland Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T8 

Telephone 687-6841 
(1.9M) 

892-3905 Rlch black Delta loam 
20 yards delivered, 526s 

584-6240 
(3.18M) 

P.O. 80;2a4- Tel: 892-591' 
SDM Business Service Ltd. 

Complete Office Services 
including: 

Accounting & Bookkeeping 
Income Tax & Payrolls 
38018 Cleveland Ave. 

Squamish, B.C. 
Box 1809 

892-9351 
Effective May I.  1980 

Office Hours 
8:OOa.m. to 4:OOp.m. 

Squamish Bookkeeping Services 
General ledger, payroll, account 
receivable and payable, ctc., for smal 
business at your office or mine 
Available after regular businas hours 
898-S369. (6.3) 

148 Home Improvements 
L Rewin 

L & K  '01 zoned Comm. 2 with Ige. shop 
Vendor wants to build new shop 
will lease back this bldg. for a 
hu t  2 yn. & pay good rental pe 
no. Price SI 10.000. 

LAWNMOWER AND 
POWERSAW REPAIRS 
F m  pick up and delivery 

898-3305 
(3.18111) 

chen, s e p k t e  dining rocm also has a 
king size Captain's waterbed to stay! 
There is wood to "fence you in" and  a 
washer and dryer all for $51,900. Call 
Joyce before this one gets away! 

schools'and shopping, Real family living, 3 
bedrooms up and 1 bedroom down, bath 
up 8 dawn, auxiliary w/b stove. Freshly 
redecorated and lovley new carpets. Call 
Wayne or Gray. 

with over 2 years to go. Priced in the 60's. 
this 4 bedroom home has all thermo win- 
dows, 2 heotilator fireplaces and a family 
room. it's all landscaped and partially 
fenced. Call Wayne or Gray to view. 

109 Building Materials 
Cooler Service 

semi trailers ' 

vans, low beds 
crane trucks 

flat decks 

DOORS! [approx.) post & beam rancho 
kluded with Ige. stream & trou 
pool, 3 bdrms.. 2 full baths, 
rtorage rms.. 4 eppl. Must be see 
IO be appreciated. 

B.C.'s IOWKI prices! Prc-hung interior 
S23.80; solid exterior pre-hung S5% 
panelled doors $39; closet bi-folds 
S17.90; deadbolt locks S9.90. 
Canada's largest selection! Write or 
phone for further information. 
Walker Door Ltd., Vancouver 
266-1101. 1366 S.W. Marine Dr. V6P 
SZ9 or North Vancouver 9&5-9714, 
IS89 Garden Ave. V7P 3AS. 

and woodburning stove in the rec room. p r l d  Chalet style with loads of extras. plements landscaping of this lovely 3 
1064 sq.ft. of well decorated liveabilih, Vaulted ceilings, 6.1. Jenn-Air stove, dble. bedroom home in Valleycliffe. Little 
ond all landscaped too. Call Gry o r  Wayne oven dishwasher 8 fridge. Beautiful view maintenance to stucco exterior. Cedar 
and move in before mortgage rates go with all dble. windows 8 screens. Call walls in livingroom. Fridge, stove and 
UP! Wayne or Gray. some drages to stay. Call Wayne or Gray. DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 291-7384 

291-7156 

BRACKENDALE - APPRO) 
Ilh acres with good cem. bldt 
35x40 plus washroom & othc 
frame bldgs. Zoned SS2 - Vendc 
will take h o w  or business on Var 
Isl. or Iowa mainland in trade c 
will hold agrm't or 1st Mtg. i 

12% on approx. SSO.Oo0. 
Price SI io.Oo0 - Offm!! 

114 Carpets 

&& the OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Woodfibre, 

Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton, 
Mount Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, 

Sunset Beach. 

EXPRESS SERVICE 
Vancouver to Squamish pickup before noon 

delivered same afternoon 

f-loor man 
Cprpttr 0 Tiles 0 Unoleum 

0 Ccmmlc Horn & Wall Tllu 
Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 
...... 

tractive 3 bdrm. well kept rancher on 
Guilford. Completely fenced backyard 
and well landscaped. A good family home 
a t  $49,000 with fridge and  stove to stay. 

Hlghlondr w e  a r e  n& loaslng space in 
this beautiful new building. Roomy, airy 
with ample parking - lust what the Public 
wants1 Call Gray or Wayne for infonno- 
tion. 

Noat Bachelor pad includes lovely bar. 
fireplace, fridge and stove. 2 'bedroom 
home on nice lot with shed at reor. Why 
pay rent when you can have this privacy. 
Asking only $29,500. Call Joyce. 

Fresh Frozen 
892-3707 or 898-5535 

b d y s .  each'side - each unit &I 
,meter contained etc. with Price: furnace. $43,501 laundr 

(Downtown) minimum charge $5.70 .~ 

Jim Norstrom 

c 



Prices effective 
Tuesday, June 3 thru 
Saturday, June 7/80 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. . 

i 
P 

,! 
i 

.'I 

4 

betty crocker 

snac'kin cake mixes 

heinz fancy 88: 
tomato juice 

397g .............................................. 

m- 1.36L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

:Y&q@&:- ,r 4 
i . I  . .  ;5r :$J3$.h.Ti5 f $.b 

4.69 
3 .. 

. . . . . .  . . . . .  bananas.. . . . . . . . .  Ib. 31.89. central america purina, cat, dairy, seanip 

m m 4 k g :  1. :. :: 31 .a9 miss mew 
cat. food 170g. 

foremost 
7-- 

. . .  . . . .  */.49 dill pickleas 909ml.. 1 .lQ choice peas 097 g. 85 ice cream (all flavors)2 ~~ - L *- florida 

wax & green beans /Im vegetables 907g.. 

bicks 

green peppers Ib. 
. . . .  1 .@ fried potatoes 907g. . 89 mc cain fraser vale fancy blend 4 0 0  lynn valley, short cut 284ml 

r( t , 


